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MASS PROTEST DEMONSTRATIONS IN FASCIST SO
■ ■■

if,

Bosses Terror Failing in 
the South!

SavtB masa protest meatiasrs against the (iastonia catj h-ss class 
and the ooen legislation of lynching and murder as long as 

is practiced against members of the National Textile Workers Union, 
#ma Aat the bosses terror is failing.

thh savage 2<J^ear sentences Handed out by Judge Barnhill to the 
lia strikers and organizers were meant to chill with fear all 

workers in the South. They meant that if workers defended 
res in the future against such massacres as that at Marion, 

^ Ike killing of Ella May, or the lynch gangsters’ attack on Wells, 
0Kf would ffft life sentences or electrocution for daring to do it- 
li At the same time, the very same grand jury that rushed through

t indictment against the Gastonia strikers, has refused to indict the 
rdcrers of Ella May, though these mill bosses and company gunmen 
^Ira Identified by scores of textile workers, whom they fired volleys 

M and “hunted like rabbits across the dield?.”
0 This brazen confirmation of the right of the bosses to murder is 
notified by thfe refusal of Judge Harding's court in Marion to place 

trial Sheriff Adkins and his most important aids in the Marion 
l&assacre. a is sealed by the pure and simple whitewashing before 
^Ipacked jury, with judge and prosectftor assisting ni every way the 
Ipl! lawyer* defending them, of the lynch gangsters who kidnapped 
mn?', Saylor* and Lell.

«S| In plain words, these legal activities mean that any mil gunman 
kill any man cr woman textile worek:-. and be rafe in doing it.
that if the prospective victim defends himself, he will be rail- 

kd through the bosses’ courts end will get a death sentence, either 
electrocution or the slow death of confinement in prison.
Ncr are plani words lacking. The mill owners’ Gastnoia Gazette 

editorially. “It will not be safe for any so-called union or- 
to he found snooping around here,” and the Atlanta Constitu- 

raves la aa editorial entitled, “Let the Reds Be Warned,” “Every 
of Russian Communism in the South will be promptly and fear-

Predicts Solid Support MASS. RECEPTION BOSTON, PH1LADEPHIA AND 
tor NMUon^ ofthe to JS.S.R.FLIE^ W0RKERS ASSEMBLE TOMORROW
Ilhfiois Mine (convention CHICAGO SUN? nArorcv dittui rcc? tfdd ad ddir fM—^ TTKniti MWA n . o^Tw . BOSSES RUTHLESS TERROR PR

Caravans of Miners Tour Ill., Knit U.M.W.A. Qver 25,000 Workers 
Locals Together for Belleville Convention to Greet Crew of the

“Land of Soviets”
Monster Mass Meeting- Sunday Night in JBelle-l 

ville; Officials Threaten Attack Convention Detroit Hop Monday

A. F. L. and Socialists Combine in Atlanta to Interfere with Biff Mii 
Meetings Called to Denounce Gastonia Verdict

« Against this rule by murder, the exploited working class has re- 
v&ted. Sevan mats meetings to protest the terror, addressed by N. 

W. officials. Communists, and Gastonia case defendants, is a pretty 
ewer to the challenge, as a beginning. Organization and mili- 

labor action it the next word to speak. The courage and per- 
they show in the face of ruthless and organized killers, is 

guarantee that they will go on to victory.

'Threat to Deport Southern 
Worker W ho Gave Out Daily

to Flght on Terror of Rushing tfie Dally 
Worker South!

; 11^ Arrest of Stephen Graham, a worker of Norfolk. Virginia, for
^tfphriinMiag copies of the Daily Worker to Negro workers, must be an
chored by miStant workers by rushing the hundreds of copies of the 
llkily Worker late Norfolk every day. which Graham says is necessary, 
told demanded hy the workers of Norfolk.

■ jl*, The fact that the Daily Worker, - Mch was the voice of the Caro- 
ttha mill werkcre ia their struggle fTz nst slavery and terror, was 

i’&mktag the Norfolk workers, threw a thorough scare into the open 
i^op bos-ss. and the government officis’j of this center of the textile
lid war

-I-’gs the message of a

COAL AND IRON 
P9LIGE MURDER

A

Hundreds of workers were on 
hanl at the field, despite the time 
of the day in which the fliers ar
rived. The four fliers made a non

flight froAi North Platte, 
Nebraska, to Chicago.

BELLEVILLE, Ill., Oct. 25.—That the National Miners’ GreatWelcome OH Field 
Union will have rallied the bulk of the old membership of the • C'rUica'ov)
United Mine Workers of America before the district conven-1 , ____  ®
tion opens at Liederkranz Hall here Saturday, is the confident CHICAGO. Oct. 25.—A great wel- 
prediction of Freeman Thompson, national board member of come marked the arrival of the 
the militant new union which is directing the struggle to v. rest Soviet Moscow-to-New York flier 

control of the miners' organization from the leech-like dinging ™, “'3 TZ
of the Lewis officialdom on one side, and the r ishvvick-Darring- Sovjet- 
ton machine on the other. Both machines are fighting in court 
for the money bags and property of the coal diggers, with the 

icoal operators backing up both.
T The convention will also in

augurate determined struggle 
for the abolition of the check-,
off t othe fakers, for the day' CHICAGO, Oct. 23. — Chicago 
rate system, the six-hour day workers will tender a mass recep-
and five-day week, for unem- tion, the greatest so far received by
ployrrer.t insure and for the con- the crew of the Land of the Soviets, 
trol of the conveyers and other ma- this Sunday, Oct. 27, at 2 p. m. at 
chines.

Big Mass Meeting.
--------- A monster mass meeting which

xj Tr„T^f- ^ miners from the entire Belleville address the Chicago workers at
No Investigation OI the ,u5.distrkt win attend, is scheduled Sundays reception.
Murder* Ja.il 2 Negroes for Sunday night. Over 25,000 workers of Chicago

’_____ i Machine officials are o p e n 1 y and vicinity are expected to honor
PITTSBURGH Pa Oct. 25.__ Threatening to round up thugs to the flier% at the reception. Workers

Pittsburgh Coal’ Company’s Coal!attack the Illinois Convention as of Chicago have subscribed tractors
and Iron thugs have added another they did the convention in Pitts- and trucks as their gift to the
scalp on their belts. It is that of burgh over a year ago, when the workers and peasants of the Soviet
George Young. Negro miner of new union came into hdng. That I Union.

Find Steel Trust Behind Prosecution for Sedition of Communifi 
Arrested in Cleveland International Red Day Meetings

Mass demonstrations have already begun in the larger cities of U. S. and in tha 
of the fascist ruled South, as the first waves of an ocean of denunciation and protest otwprI 
general terror against the Communist Party and all militant labor organizations.

Thursday night in Charlotte, James Reid, president of the National Textile 
Union: William Murdoch, its vice president; George Maurer, southern organizer of the 
national Labor Defense, and other speakers told the story of the murder by gunmen and 
court action which is the outstanding feature in the South today, next to the growing 
the union and the Trade Union Unity League for a real organization of the exploited

DEFY PHILADELPHIA THREATS.

fe.st night, in Philadelphia, thousands of workers defied the terroristic attitude 
dee. capitalist press, and patriotic organizations, and assembled for a giant protest 
at which J. Louis Engdahl, national secretary of the I. L D., and Herbert Benjamin,
Party district organizer, were principal speakers. *

With the memory of the denunciations of the bosses’ terror by thousands erf miUI 
the Broadway Armory 5815 Broad- ^ew york workers, assembled Thursday evening in a mass protest meeting at Union Sqi
way. The four fliorn. Shestakov, - - - - ® ^
Bolotov, Fufaev and Stcrlingov. will _ _ _ mmmmmm —______________ ,

mon Sunday at 4 p. m.; workers of Cleveland in the 
Square at 2 p. m.; and meetings in Kansas City, Detroit, 
Francisco, and other cities are under preparation.

IMPORTANCE IN SOUTH.

The mass protest meetings in the South, however,

MAYOR APPROVES 
WHITE WASHING
Milk* OffiVinl Hflnnv itinue 10 bulk lar^e in significance, as this is the first 

CK.0 .......... -..........— —- — fnd ** an aiJ in the Filc t-,,, " ^ ^ j cident known to the history of labor there.Montour Mine No. 1, Southview. Pa. the Illinois mmers will be ready to; Tear Plan of construction in the kUa May GaSC GlOSed
couple-of weeks after the repulsa any such attempts, is the U. S. S-.R-   . .

bosses’ courts had brazenly acquitted promise of the militant coal diggers From Chicago the Land

industries.iisnamato

they knowFar tfcajr kttow that the Daily WorLc- 
cat rlaaa fight by the southern workers.

;M TWrtfort the open shop bosses of Virginia quiekly obtained the 
sal of tbo Moral governnent. which counts on the Virginia war in- 
4b*trics ta the imperialist war which it is preparing.

ft Asi' o* Stephen Graham is being threatened with deportation to 
fascist Jagoalovia. where imprisonment end possible death at the hands 
ft the white terror faces him.

To go to thie length to prevent the unorganized southern workers 
«*»Negro and white—from getting the Daily Worker—this shows every 
rhhakfcKg oorhar what the Daily Worker signifies to the mind of the

the Land of the
Lyster, Watts and Slapekis of the here. Soviet* will take off for Detroit,
brutal murder of John Barcoski, the End of Separatists. which it will probably reach the
private gunmen of Andy Mellon in This convention will blow up the same day. In Detroit, as in all
broad daylight and in front of a Fishwick-Farrington-Nesbit plan to cities along the route of the fliers,
crowd of miners shot and killed the organize a separate company union another huge reception from the
Negro miner, which they expected to call the workers awaits the four fliers.

The verdict in the Barcoski trial, “Illinois Mine Workers’ Union!” New York workers will receive the
had the desired effect. The coal and Contrary to th efakers’ policy of fliers in Madison Square Garden, on
iron thugs now know beyond ques- splitting the bituminous miners the arrival of the Soviet plane at
tion of a doubt that deeds directed from the anthracite, an! district its goal,
against workers will go unpunished.! from district, the National Miners’ • • •

The two murderers, both of whom Union has broadened its organiza- NORTH PLATTE, Neb., Oct. 24.
admitted firing at least two shots tion to take in metal miners in ad-!—The Land of the Soviets took off
point-blank at Young when only an chtion to coal miners. from the municipal air field today
arm’s length from him, arc not only file organizers who won the leader- (Continued on Page Two)
at liberty, but back on the job in-1 Automobile caravans of rank and ---------------—■
timidating other miners. ship as a result of militant activity

On Sundtv afternoon a member , in the struggle, and organizers sent 
of the Pittsburgh Coal Company’s in by the Pittsburgh national office 
private army arrested a Negro and the various districts to help in 
miner on the charge that he was; the emergency, go from town to 
driving an automobile while intoxi- town and mine to mine knitting to- ’ 
cated. The brutal manner in which ! gether the membership of the locals,
he made the arrest attracted a crowd many of which number over a thou-

James P. Reid and Sophie Melvin, one of the 
g \sto\i k ~n”"c Oct >5_itonia defendants, will speak at Greenville, South ContomM 

Mayor F. B. Dcjjny ot ctonu!. ia important textile city. The local union* of AahTfll*. It.
have themselves called and are^

BUILD ILL. TUUL 
DESPITE TERROR

jubilant over the speed with which 
the prand jury i« acting on the cases advertising a great protest 
brfore it of murder and attempted I mating, and have invited Amy 
lynching, kidnapping, beating, etc.,1 Schechter and Delmar Hamp- 
committed by gunmen of the Man- ■ ton, two of the released Gas- 
viiie- Jenckes Co. , tonia defendants to address
^ After the grand jury had refused ’ them. Hugo Oehler, southern or- 
to indict the murderers of Ella May, ganizer of the N.T.W.U., will likc- 
the mayor was interview-ed in a res- j wise be a speaker, 
taurant near the court room. | Other meetings are being rapidly

“It looks like they are making a arranged for, and in the South 
quick end of the calendar,’ he said, i where every oppressive agency is at 

“Then is the case of the murder the 1)6011 and cal1 of the textile mill 
of Ella May closed?” as was asked. bosses* this ** highly significant of 

“Yes, I think it is,” he replied the risin* tide of r*Mntm«t a**inat
with obvious satisfaction, adding as

I of other Negro miners who congre-

j|i - T• these hasaaa. the Daily worker in the hands of the southern 
Mjwfcirs jaaaaa that these workers will no longer stand for the status
S sMee chattel.
Mdt ■
% TMatowhrt the Daily means to the southern mil) bosses. Let us 

what the Dally Worker means to the southern workers.

Writes a worker who slaved side by side with Ella .May Wiggins 
the mIBe el Besacamr City; “I never heard tell of sock good news 
Ihet sees* Mhw workers hi New York arc going to adopt Bes semer 

the Daily Worker down here always.

“If we all down keen ran always have the Daily Worker, then I tell 
:l|e Mather* wethers that they ca| be sarc we’ll never he satisfied to

•rganizmg a terror reign to stop the Daily 
the son them workers—and the southern work- 

the Dally Worker regularly: what is the answer of 
werhera to them?

at once to th* “Drive To Rush the Daily
*

adopt southern mill and ether industrial
aid!

gated in front of the house into 
which the thug took his prisoner.

Other coal and iron thugs were 
called in, nad they ordered the crowd 
away from the house and into their 
own homes. Saying that he had paid 
taxes in the county, state and coun
try for many years Young refused 
to leave the highway on which he 
was standing. They tried to forcibly 
remove him and there was a scuffle.

sand, for the struggle.
I lass meetings are held in every 

coal mining town in the state, and
the Coal Digger, official organ of _____
the left wing union, is being spread! CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—Despite the 
broadcast. In addition, thousands government terror now raging in 
of leaflets carrying the official call iiiinoig in an atempt to supress the 
for the convention and explaining Communist party and al, miHtanf 
the objectives and plan for repro- iabor onfanizations the campaign to 
sen tat ion, are being sent thru the build the Trade Union UnHy 
Illinois fields. jn this district, as an answer to the

talks.”
Sink Runs a Bluff.

Bpt the mill bosses will see that 
--------  everybody in the murder gang is

Foster Speaks Oct. 31: ” Mttl?imn,ed-
^ ^ * ’ ,at* likelihood of any embarassing

Chicago Conference | confessions. ^
Judge Hoyle Sink knows this, too.

an afterthought, “unless somebodjn-dicts’. as ^f11 « the bitter exploita
tion in mills and other industries.

Marion massacres, and Gastonia ver-

A.F.L. Refuses Hall.
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 26.—The 

mass protest meeting here against 
the Gastonia case verdict and sen
tences, and the mill company’s ter
ror in the South will be held, Si 
Gerson, one of the speakers now on

„ . „ . _ -.u Among the active organizers whO;0pen s},0p bosses’ reign of terror, is
Y oung felled one fo them with a are mobilizing the Illinois miners in I proceeding apace 
right to the jaw and was twice hit' * J* " " ” ”™,!—1i- .xr v* tt ---------- ~ ----- /fmill workers who had tried to attend

n« i nUPP0rtvT the N.M.U. are William Chicago workers will hear William a mass meeting in South Gastonia. 
Boyce, Negro vice president of the £. FOEter, general secretary of the Sink told the grand jury they were 

... • ■. union; Vincent Kamcnevitch, secre- Trade Union Unity League, at a elected for six months, and should
protect himself and. while firing it 1 tary of District 5 N.M.U and na- bil. maM meeting on Thursday Oct do something to kind who killed Ella
was hit by the bullet of another tlonal board member; Joe Tash, na- 31> at the l^,. Auditorium. 2457 I May.
— ‘ ,~y" " tional youth organizer; and Charles W'est Chicago Ave.

He is just now going through the the ground, stated today, in spite 
formal gesture of protesting against of every opposition. The American 
the faliure to indict anybody for 
killing Ella May, National Textile 
Workers Union organizer, murder
ed by a gang of mill bosses’ gunmen 
on the open road, in broad daylight, 
when they shot up a truck load of

tunity to speak to kk 
—he gruffly informed them 
“would have nothing to do 
left wing organisation.” Only HI 
“got a letter from the 
from Norman Thomas,’* wanlrf* 
consent Or “from the A. P. of 

• • •
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Oct 

The steel trust is prominent 
of the campaign in Ohio to 
the Communist Party,* and 
tant sections of the labor 
Five members of the 
Party, and the Young 
League, Tima Johnson,
Guynn, Betty Gannett, 141 
and Zorka Yori are charged 
sedition because they 
shop bulletins in the steel-trust j 
trolled town of Martins F« 
the mining section, and 'call«||:i 
August First meeting thgrs.

over the head with a blackjack, 
reached for one of the cops gun to

On Oct. 28 the county/const i 
Clairsville will set the date 
trial of the five members fe 
Communist Party and Yo 
munst League.

The steel trust and the mine 
es have long carried out * 
reign against the

Jbe/orce^ °£ ^Atlanta|a" ^^"^Snmualst

were stopped during the

Federation of Labor central body; 
here has refused the use of the 
local labor temple. Another meet
ing place will be found.

coal and iron cossack. 
ifew minutes later.

Altho both thugs are at liberty,, 0hio district who recently hair been meeting, thousands of leaflets are 
;tw oNegroes from the crowd were in the West Virginia field. distributed at shop gates,
later arrested by the state Cossacks ^ F *
on the phony charge of “inciting to j -riot.” They are held on high bail, jPostpOlIC PjCniHTI Of 

while the polcie, of course, are at; 
liberty. No investigation of ahy 
kind has been made, according to 
reliable reports.

Guynn, board number from the, In preparation for the Foster |Tra|n|1|^ gchOOl 111

c .. XT , ,, t . , Chicago District of
huecial Negro leaflets m connection ts ^ t ci *» i
with the meeting will be distributed , .Party IS oUCCCSSlUl

, rtL* iat Priories/where Negroes arc era-j ---------
Party in Chicago ployed and in the Negro sections. I CHICAGO, Oct. 26.—So success-

Foster will speak on the T.U.U.L.; ful is the Chicago District Full-Time

Charlotte Pioneers

CHICAGO, Oct. 26.—The district 
plenum of the Communist Party has 
again been postponed for extremely 
important reasons. The new date

Party on Saturday iwH1 be *™*vnc** lat«r-
CHARLOTTE, N. C.. Oct. 25.— 

The Ella May Unit of the Young 
Pioneers of Charlotte, N. C. are giv
ing a party for all the children in 
the naborhood at the Union Hall 
on Belmont and Caldwell Sts. The 
party will take place Saturday, Oct 
26, at 2 p. m. All parents are asked 
to bring their children to the party.

FRESNO OPERATORS GAIN.
FRESNO. Cal. (By Mail).—Two 

hundred motion picture operators 
won a $6 weekly increase after a 
short strike.

program as well as on the A. F. of Training School of the Communist 
L. convention. He is touring the Party that the number of students
principal cities of the country to or-1 had to be increased from 25 to 30 jou^ . .11 P°^ our ewa-

are all being mobilized in the holy 
crusade against the “Reds”—(read 
the entire working class of Georgia 
for “Reds”). Ten hours after two 
organizers of the National Textile 
Workers’ Union came into Atlanta, 
the Atlanta “Constitution” printed 
an editorial which can only be 
termed as lynch incitement. It is 
worthy of the best that the prosti
tuted pens of the servants of the 
Georgia Power Company can pro
duce. It is as clear as daylight- 
“let the Reds be warned,” it is 
captioned.

The ostensible reason for the 
editorial is the conviction and vici-

gamze local organizations of the 
T. U. U. L.

To effectively carry out the drive 
to organise the unorganized in this
section, the Chicago Trade Union 1 industries are attending the school, 
Unity Conference will be held on'receiving revolutionary training for 

^Sunday. November 3, at the Workers' the class struggle. Among the in- 
nLyceum, 2733 Hirsch St, j structors are Hathaway, Fisher, Zin-

................. i -.... a....... .......—ich, Prokop, Childs Sklar etc. The

doe to the increased number of ap- r^d^f the /b*** conrt
plications received from the differ-bosses- The Atlantis “Con- 
ent sections of the district. Work- (rtitution, after a Ralri Mt of llp-
ers from steel, mining, and packing |*mac,an* at th* conviction goes on

to say;
“Every plant of Russian Commu

nism (all Communist* and organ

campaign, altho the Cpmxauniat! 
ty was on th* ballot

Since that time all halls la 
town have ben closed to the 
munist Party and metrinf f» 
International Lab 
membership nad 
have been barred.

The terrori 
bor groups has hton frinmnsal^j 
Ohio, just as in IHtaeis, as ‘ 
miners begi& ia greater 
turn to tbs National Mfanr 
The growing militancy of 
miners and tils steal wndai 
resulted to stotomoato by the 
that titor Will resort In «T 
“to keep the are* clean of

Izers art born in Russia, of coarse!) 
Will be promptly aad fearlessly root-

Convict, Fine Six 
for Part in 

Zion
school needs fund# to carry out its ** oat ”
work and working class organism-( Despite the fact that tbs Atlanta 
tions are urged to send contribu- “Constitution” eonclurks with this 

A prgoram is prepared for tb# par- • it T T C* ' J * rf T T/"s TVti<m* 10 the Strict Full-Time note of warning (wheih somehowm the U. S. ana tn the USSR ™™* Sc)ml 2021 w-D,vi,ion ^ ^ ^
Compares Workers’ Conditions

of the Young Pioneers, will tell us 
about the children in the Soviet 
Union. He has just returned from 
a trio to the Soviet Union, where he 
visited as a member of the children’s 
delegation to the U. S. S. R. He

“Nothing emphasis the contrast 
between the conditions of the work
ers in the Soviet Union sad in the 
United States aa the struggle’s ia 
ths southern textile field.” declared 

has many in ter set nig (hnigs to tell J- Louis Engdahl, Communist candi-

the bitterly exploited mill .....
workers of Georgia, who haws *•**»&*
little to lose anyway):

“They (union organisers am
to Soviet Farm Plan working class Isadets SO) will

-------- - the South dangerous territory tor
MOSCOW. Oct. 2«.—The Aroeri- that kind of work." ,

ad see (• it that the 
of the Daily Worker

Mindly send a* tb* amms *f Urn mill village or city assigned to as,

W'^ * '..SSJei \UL3BZ.

of North Carolina where he observed i Amprifun Jewish Aid 
condition* in th* textile industry. American JCWlSn A1Q

“The Gastonia mill slaves,” Eng
dahl said, “including women and 
children, have been working ten,

. . .. .... .. - . .. , J * # O . •I*ve nand tw*lv« hours a day for ea* Society for Jewish Farm Settle-! Despite this lynch threat tbn Na-
aboot the children there. This par- date for president of the Bore of 1 starvation wages under th* constant meats in Russia ha#* granted the tional Textile Workers Untoa is
fy is for the purpose of getting new Manhattan tn an interview yester- lash of the most merciless speed-up. Soviet Government a $9,900,000 loan growing.
mmehers into the Young Pioneer*, day. In the Soviet Union no textile tor seventeen years et S per cent, j Yesterday when the N. T. W. D.]
The Young Pioneere have much to j Engdahl, who bM agent eevecal, weriteir, no wsrimr el flay tntitoiYIai kam will he iaflnfld M toO^rlwWfltoMHto called the local merit>rr
do to tiw South and must build a rears to the Soviet Unkm. recei^v work* more than efel* law* a day, IquMterly tofllflllnato Of 1260,900 of the Workmen’s Circle. htoi

while the seven-hour day Is yrad- jearit for tea fmt% baginaing fa that they had fust arrived 
(Centmmeg m Jhift Twei ^ ilflift* ^ Cbnrietto
—wun ---- -------

the South end must 
strong organizeof workers’

t drta.

build a years in th* Soviet Union, recently 
chil-1 returned from tt vhjjt to Gastonia.

City end Mbit will ritiw Sind



NEW CHICAGO STADIUM 

1800 West Madison Street
at the huge concert and reception In the

Collect money for tractors to present to the Soviet Union 
through the flyers

SEE THE "LAND OP THE SOVIETS!'*
SEE THE SOVIET FLYERS I

Chicago Reception Commtitee for the Soviet Flyers

Auspices; FK1EN1 
2850 Logan B

1 OP THE SOVIET UNION 
ilevard. Humboldt 0843

'ill

These Offers Are Only fot a Short 1 ime Rush in Yout Sub*
....... . (Ckeeh 0H seiieb r«« *•»■«•» 1

; naiLT woukkh .. J
, Stt-M Vmtrnm f•ek. it, T. * L-A* ‘

Endoeed find 9...................for.......... year......................wmOm ?
: Sab to the Daily Worker. Send me............................................. I Rate* Datable New fecit *
j •• a premium. - , , ' J
* nAMS .......... .. ra* .......... .. { ^ M

ADDRR88 »«•#••• •• a edioea**** ••#••«*•#»•#•*••«#«» •aaoeeere# J
: c,Tf ........................... ........................... . •TAT*.............................j Three UrnKhtt iM

M

FLIERS REACH
IKACO from

PUTTE, HER.

OtEW OF SI PERISHES AS CAR FERRY FOUNDERS IN 
LAKE MICHIGAN IN STORM

ids to Meet 
tem at Field

Ami Alfa Om)
_ Central time, bound 
whkh Its four Soviet 

_ f to resell about 5 p. m. 
Hkf ^Mge »>lver monoplane re- 

IHn the way to Cheyenne, ar-

RACINE Wia., Oct. 24,—The'light bulbs were found bobing about 
giant car ferry Milwaukee foun- th* l*^-
aacd in t)M >torm-whtpp«d wttar. J™** th8 f*t<! of ‘h' 257'*,r' 

of Lake Michigan sometime during,whw| th# 8teamer ...steel Chemist" 
the paat three daya, carrying to found bodies in the atorm-toaaed 
their deaths
crew of 51 men,  ----------- —— Milwaukee
Aaflnflahr toidgkl. j Coast guard officers said that the

Nothing waa heard of the vessel Milwaukee probably tipped over 
with 27 loaded freight care in her 
hold until today, when bits of wreck

EXPOSE AFL AT 
TOOL MASS MEET 

IN PLAZA TONITE

WORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

_____  _ v eel
run Car more than three week* before 
the event or nftnir la at'kedulee to 
be keld. Tain la tine to lack of «i>acr.

ILLINOIS

th, cnpoin .»d ho;Toilers Called to Hear;a?.«dKS’
it ... hfe bnlO marked SS.j Jury> Foster

Id a bazaar Saturday,) 
7. at Southslde Vik- 

ttitb bt. and Kmerald

The Toronto Federation of Labor j
Ikicaao 1. 1., u. Dance.

Sacco-Vaniclti bratu-h 1. L. D. Will 
, -----  ---------------------------------- —--------.give a conoert and dance Saturday.

when her load of freight cars, j Convention in the light fo the Trade | r>:"V ^ aI,tL!’h Vuvh1 
clamped to four tracks, became un-j Union Unity Convention will be the [ tents 

age, a cabin, mattreaaee, part* of loosened and careened to one side! topic of th<? gp<sech 0f William Z. I 
a white superstructure and electric i of the vessel. ! Fostor. crmeral secretarv of t bo -e

ttl. 112 Million Shares Sold
in which to arrange an In Wall Stlftt Panic;

Morgan Buys Lowestbut

tke

flMi

a group of 
^aad airport attendants were 

to grout DM Moaeow-New 
aubkhag up enthus* 

what M lacked in numbora. 
said that they were 

thilled and that they had 
b going on the b«i» 
Qty. They

Labor Defense Grows 
in Illinois District As 
Mine Fight Sharpens

cent*.

CHICAGO, Oct. 24.—The Chicago 
diatrict of the Internationa) Labor 
Defense, which is leading the fight 
against the terror drive of the Illi- 
noii open shop bosses and courts to
make the Communis Party illegal | j,ave. aa an eye witness of the trial, 
and jail militnt workers, is making | cf interest to New York work-

Morgan. Lament, Cochrane, Mit
chell of the National City Bank,
Wiggin of the Chase National Bank,
Potter of the Guarantee Trust Co. 
met yesterday in Morgan’s office,

„ _ **id gave the signal for a revival
escorted to a downtown hotel by the °f buying, thus checking the col-

committee and tendered lapse that started Wednesday with many contracts and is setting up ers to reIate 
informal reception. 195,000,000,000 stock losses and con- j new branches throughout the state
" W e e a tewed yesterday with 12 million; of Illinois, Wisconsin and Indiaan.

shares dumped, considered the worst, drive for 5,000 new Labor
market crash in history.

Morgan’s advisors had notified 
him that the time had come to col
lect a good deal of toesks at low 
prices, and that if the panic lasted 
much longer, some damage would 
be done his own holdings.

_ , .vhi<-MK» Inter-Hnclal I. !<• D. Uan.-r.
Foster, general secretary of the' The nifit inur-racial dame ..r ih. 
Trade Union Unity League, tonight | fenson wm be ,s“!ur'!H,v.\,>;0 w.IV.' 
at Irving Plaza Hall, 15th St. and 
Irving PI.

Another speak will be Charles 
Frank, Negro member of the labor 
jury sent by the Cleveland Conven
tion to render a verdict on the Gas
tonia trial. The labor jury’s verdict 
is published, and says the Gastonia 
defendants were not guilty, but that 
capitalism is guilty of hideous 
crimes in the South. Frank will

CHICAGO, Oct. 94. —At least 
RMMd Workers are expected to wel- 
come Bemyon Shestakov and hU 

parades, Bulatov, Sterlingov 
Itou, *t a reception arranged 

Wft thu ^frienda of the Soviet Union 
aEr pteirday night in the Chicago

pljlte leading field there will 
• irttr reception. One of 
uree of the indoor demon- 

|. »Drutio}B will be the presentation to 
thu of a number of tractors

‘ subecribcd hy worker* of 
area for the workers 
of the Soviet Union in 

At tee success of the 
plea. The Lend of the 

will start for Detroit on

Rekhswehr Received 
Instructions from 
Reich Industrialists

(By MaO.)—Th, Frmnk- 
publishes sc~ 

signed by the 
leader Duesterberg, show- 
that the German fascists 
are prepared to take an 

in the Hcimwehr-fascist 
zt in Austria. The ins true- 

addressed by the Stahl- 
if* in Magdeburg to 

rim leader* in Fraakfoit 
:t the latter to send 
their members in civilian 
e Ih* main camp of the 
in Lina in Austria by the 

September, “in order to sup- 
Austrian allies and front 
in caee of need.1* The in- 

with the words: 
yon understand. Our al- 

Remember the

Socialists in 
for Opportunity 

to Serve Imperialism
Oct. 25.—Conjecture vmr- 
M composition of the new 

since tee fall of the Brand 
Leon Bhrni, lender of the 
iiMerviewed by President, 

said bis party is ready 
tec job of running the gov- 
<tn the interests of French 

>. Paul Boncour, who 
minister of labor, hat 

for the premiership and 
gue that the socialist. 

Briand’s foreign

Plan Anniversary
Meets for Country

IMstrlvt One.
Sunday, Nov.

10
Kew Bedford, Maas., Sundi 
, 3 p. m.. Juliet S. Poynta.
Pravidsnee, R. I. Wofkere Hall. 

1715 Westminster, District speaker, 
Nov. 10, 2 p. m.

West Concord, N. H.. Sunday. Nov. 
10, 3 p. m. District speaker.

Worcester. Mass., Sunday, Nov. 10, 
S p. m., Belmont Hal), 34 Belmont St., 
Juliet S. Poynta.

Springfield. Mass., Nov. 10, 7:20 P- 
m.

e • *
District Two.

New York City. Nov. 8. J P- ««V *t 
Madison Square Garden, Eighth Ave.,
and 41th St.

Trenton, N. J.. Nov. 10—Speaker 
and place to be announced.

• • *
District Three.

Philadelphia, Nov. «, * P. «•. Labor 
Inatltute. tl0 locust St. speakers:
Jack llaihe). Herbert Benjamin and
others.

Baltimore, Nov. #, 8 p. m., Schanze 
Hall. North and Pennsylvania, speak
er, Hafrv M. Wicks, local speakeres.

Washington, Nov. 7. speaker, Harry 
M. Wicks, local speakers.

s • •
Dthtrtet Pour.

Rochester. N. Y., Sunday, Nov. 24, 
8 p. m.. Labor Lyceum, 610 §t. Paul, 
J.; Williamson.

bufthlo. Nov. 24. 8 P. M.. 351 Broad

way.

Defense member* in this district is 
now in full swing. In Staunton, in 
the mining region, Juliet Stuart; 
Poynta held k successful meeting, 
attended by several hundred miners.

Curiou’ Controversy.
Members of union in the American 

Federation of Labor who have been 
watchnig the curious controversy 
between President Green and the 
Scripps-Howard string of jiews- 
oapers was bitterly attacked by A. 
F. L. foficials at the Toronto con

LEADERS BETRAY 
2110 SUBWAY MEN
Call Off Strike; Same 
Gang Sold Sandhogs
A strike of 2.000 subway workers, 

scheduled for yesterday, was killed 
aborning by the same gang of offi- 

... .rials that sod out the recent strug-
The Allentown locals of the Nation- • £^ the hand hogs. Meeting With i

.. , , .. ,, . f*1 Textile Workers Union will he | the board of transprtation and city,
ber 2, S p. ra. at Movement Lluh Hall, hosts to t.ie incoming dekRates and . . * i /-a ? u
22G 43rd St , under the auspices t to all textile workers In the j^himii * con^rac^orSr yes^cr(^ay a^^ernon* ^°"n 
of the Inter-Racial Branch Interna-| Valley at a great Confetti and Ual- j McPartin, James Lynch and Joseph, 
tional Labor Defense. Admission oO i loon Dance, given to hail the National ,, • , j , ,, or

Conference of Silk Workers which |Moian- misleadera of the new bub-i 
convenes in Allentown on Nov. 3. The way Construction Workers’ Union, 
dance and celebration will be betd * . u-t j
on Saturday evening. Nov 2 in the.Gocal GJ, agreed to arbitrate the

meeting by nil silk workers In Allen
town and viciinlty on Sunday, Oct i 
27, at 2 j>. rn , in the National Tex til a ] 
Workers Union headquarters, 119 N. 1 
Hid St. Kli Keller, National Secre- i 
tary of the National Textile Workers 
Union and Martin Kussak. District) 
Organizer and Secretary of the Na
tional Silk Committee, will speak, j 

Chicago SraUdinavtan Uasnar. I • • *
The Chicago Scandinavian Workers ; Ihiwion and PhllUpaburg Silk Wurkrre 

“ hold a bazaar Saturday. | Meet.
A mass meeting of all silk workers | 

in Las ton afid Bhlllipsburg will he 
held In Kaston on Sunday, Oct. .’7. 
at 7.30 in. in V a nderveer Hall. 
Washington and 9th St The role of 
the U. T. W7; In Easton will be ex
posed and mill groups formed for 
the election of delegates to the Na
tional Silk Conference. Kli Keker 
and Martin Ruasak will speak.

POiLAUKLraiA • 
Patronise th* Dotty Wotho* 

Advartlacral
Bay all yoor aappliea lor olealeo 

and other a f fairs art

BLUTZKY’S 
Delicatessen Store

FOURTH AflU PORTER STUUBT*

PHILADBUPHIA
Tha work wa makt ia good. Of» 
traniaatioaa* work—our ap*clolty.

Spruce Printinic Co.
162 N. SEVENTH ET. PjSlLA^ FJU 

Bell-Mark#} «3M . Uatok
Keystono—Halo 7*40. * Print***
■ rn mum    irnttm    

\ PMII 40E1.PU1A

CAPITAL BEVERAGE CO.
will take rare of rear 
entertainment, an* acaal* 

SODA WATER and BEER 
2434 West York Street f

T«)«pho^*: COLUMBIA ttM.

MICHIGAN
Nov 2 in

Grand HaU of the Young Men's So- demands of the men before — 
I clety, 414 Gordon St. Music will he j , , , , . „
furnished by Charles Hall s Novelty jcnairma no fthe boaia at some time 
Orchestra. Tickets are po cents. ja the near future.”

Sernnton Dnnee For Gnatonin. The workers demands were $6.50
A dance and entertainment will be , - , , _ _ !

held in the Workmen s Circle Hall, a day fOr t*16 muckers and common

Detroit Event..
Sunday. Oct. 27. 1 p. m.: City-wide 

Jotnt ILD-W1K Conference For Re
lief and Defense at ILD Hall. 3782 
Woodward Ave.

Sunday. Oct, 27. 4 p. m.: Gastonia 
Protest Demonstration in Cadillac
^Tuesday, Nov. 12, R p. m.: Movie | ^ Lav^awanna Ave., Scranton, t>at- i laborers, $9.50 a day and a six-day | 
(‘‘A Trip to the Soviet Union" and urday evening, Oct. 26, under the , , . en gn a!
"Gastonia”) given by WIR in Dance- , auspices of the Scranton Gastonia De- week for the drill runners, $6.50 a 
land Auditorium. Woodward near ^ffc,ise Conference. ^ ^ , day for concrete workers and $7.50 j
torest* 1 Pkiia. Daily Worker Conference. a day for drill runners’ helpers, an i

();nv0w!.r/Jl? of ,alf reafd,,r" ,,f thef i increase of $1 and $2 a day over the i 
Dally Worker ami functionaries of ! 'r ^ ^ »Y.C.L. Grand Rapids Affair.

The Young Communist League of tht, rommilni,. p.,r,v „fin >

The miners, who are turning by ventjon because it criticised them.
the thousands to the Militant Na
tional Miners’ Union, after being 
betrayed by the Lewis and Fishwick 
factions of the United Mine Workers 
are looking to the Labor Defense as 
a weapon of defense in their coming 
struggles.

Engdahl to Speak At 
12th Anniversary

(Continued from Page One) 
ually being introduced into all indus
tries, There are also certain groups 
of workers wh work even less than 
seven hours.

"Today, more than 40 years after 
the Haymarket martyrs in Chicago 
were murdered by the American 
capitalist class because they led the 
fight for the eight-hour day, the 
eight-hour day has been won by only 
a very small section of the American 
working class, while hundreds of 
thousands of workers in all sorts of 
industries slave eleven, twelve and 
even more hours a day.

"Contrast this with the fact that 
in 1927-28 the average working day 
in the Soviet Union was 7.71 hours. 
Contrast this with the fact that 
under the great Five-Year Plan of 
Socialist Construction the average 
work-day is being even further re
duced until in 1932-33 it will be 6.86 
hours or 3.03 hours less than the 
average before the Revolution.

“And remember, all this is taking 
place while real wages ar* rising. 
Instead of the wage cuts that are 
the constant menace of the Alheri- 
can workers, real wage* will he In
creased 66 per cent under the Five- 
Year Plan.

"We have c'ndltions in certain in
dustries right here in New York City 
that are almost as bad as they are 

District Seven. jn the South,” Engdahl continued.
oSSSb “L’VuoX,. *■ v?„o5,.7i “It it of ‘O*** condition,

Wm.

District Fire.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 10, 2:30 p.m.. Labor 

Lyceum. 35 Miller Rt.. speakers. Harry 
M. Wlcka, P. Dovino and othera.

E. Pittsburgh. Nov. 9, I p. m.. 
Workers JSome, Electric and North 
Aves., fc. Pittsburgh, speaker, Pat De- 
vlh*. „ . -

Arnold. Pa., Friday. Nov. 1, # p. m., 
Umbria Hall, local speakers.

Scranton. Pa.. Nov. IS. 7 P. M.. 508 
Lackawanna Avenue. Speakers; Jack 
Johnst***. Mike Harrison.

Allentown. Pa., Nov. IS.—Speaker 
and place to be announced.

• • •
District Six.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nop. 8, 8 p. m., 
Moose Hall, 1.000 Walnut St., speak
ers. J. Louis Engdahl, I. Amter and 
othera.

and Forest Ave.. 
Fester.

speaker. Z.

District Bi«kt.
Chicago, HI.. Nov. 10. 2:80 p. m.. 

Central Turner Hall, Scott and Third

tha tthe Communist Party demands 
in its election program the seven- 
hour day, unemployment, health and 
compensation insurance such as the

But the criticism was that the A. 
F. L. was too cautious, .reactionary, 
and cowardly to do naything for the 
workers, that it was an organization 
of labor aristocracy, and all aristo
cracy is rotten.

Gre^n has just received an answer 
to the A. F. L. attack on this criti
cism. The answer is from Robert P. 
Scripps which assures the A. F. L. 
that this capitalist newspaper chain 
is for it, but attempts merely t stir 
it to enough apparent activity to 
make it possible to speak seriously 
for it.

The phenomenon of a capitalist 
agency begging a labor organization 
to be more aggressive can noly be 
explanied by the need of the bosses 
during this period of sharpening 
class struggle for somethinor with 
which to fool the workers. But the 
workers of New< York are invited to 
beer all about the plans of the T. 
U. U. L. and its policy of fighting 
the boss hy organizing the unorgan
ized, by building new and militant 
unions, and by struggling against 
bureaucracy within the A. F. L. at 
the Irving Plaza meeting tomorrow.

OHIO
Cirvrlnnd flnlowpen Pnrtj-. , , , , „

Haloween basket party at district that the workers would walk out 
office Saturday, Oct. 26. 8 p. m. Free t unless their demands were met at 
admission.

Akron Y. C. L. Dance.
The Youns Communist Leaprue of 

Akron is holding- a dance at Ukranlan
Hall. 662 Coric St., Rat.. Oct. 26, pro- _____
cteda to go for building the League. 1 T ,'

t lowed
f- - - - - MassAOHI^EWs

Roxbnry Halloween Dnnee.
Haloween dance and social by Rox-

men, and other Communist candi
dates will point out the significance 
of the Five-Year Plan to the work
ers of the entire world and will deal 
on New York workers to show their 
solidarity with the Russian workers 
and peasants by voting Communist 
in the city elections.

Tickets for the celebration are on 
sale at the New York District Of
fice of the Communist Party, 26 
Union Square; Freiheit, 30 Union 
Square; Needle Workers’ Industrial 
Union, 131 West 28th St,, and Work
ers’ Bookshop, 30 Union Square.

begins at S p
ia only 25c. There will he a Negro 
orchestra and other Interesting fea
tures. All workers and sympathetic 
organizations are urged to support 
this dance. ♦ ♦ *

PENNSYLVANIA |

Phila. Workers Forum
M. J. Olgtn lectures on the Pales

tine Events at the Workers Forum.
Sunday. October 27. at Grand Frater
nity Hall. 1628 Arch St. Start prompt
ly at 8:30 p. m. Admission free.

« * *
Phila. Interracial Youth Dance.

Philadelphia Interracial Youth , - .. v „ „ ,Dnnee given by Young Gommunist ^ur^. un‘t *he 1",Z"u^i 0,}o' 1 
League will bo held Friday. Nov. 1. i,t New International Hall. 4- M'fm- 
at 8 p. m. at the Cathedral, Negro ?nab Young workers especially
Masonic Temple. Fltzwater St., be: lnvit<H* . . .
tween 15th and 16th. * * *

* * • Ilonton Welcomes Pioneer Delegates.
Phila. Party For Dnlly. I A welcome to Jessie Taft .member

Spaghetti party for Daily Worker1 £f the Pioneer Delegation t othe U. 
Saturday evening. Nov. 2. at 1208 s R- will be given by Boston 
Tasker St. Arranged by Unit 1-A. workers at 62 Chambers St . Boston,

• a • at 2 p. m., Sunday. October 27. j
Allentown Silk Worker** Ma«», * * *

The campaign for the National Con- Boston Children’s Relief Meet. 
Terence of Silk Workers will be Workers’ children's organizations , 
wound up in Allentown by a mass of Boston and vicinity are holding h!

I Children’s Gastonia Relief and De-| 
j fense C°nTerence Sundav. November I 

DE ROSA A VICTIM. 3- at 3-P- rn- nt 5 Lowell St.. Boston.

BRUSSELS, Oct. 26.—Fernando 
de Rosa, who attempted to assassi
nate crown prince Hunfhert of Italy, j 
is not a Communist Party member, , 
in spite of Italian police claims, De 
Ro« himself asserting that h# is a 
member of the Second International,» 
whose leaders surrendered to Italian 
fascism, to which he was opposed.
The occurrence serves to emphasize 
that Communists do not use the fu
tile method of individual assassina
tion to accomplish social change, 
which can be brought about only by 
action of masses in the struggle of 
class against class.

heM I prevailing rate. About 75 per cent | 
Alfred a11 sul>way workers were involved i 

or in the proponed strike, which would [ 
j have effectively tied up thousands 

“( of dollars in city contracts.
— j Contractors, notified on Monday |

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. < |

PARK DAIRY i 
RESTAURANT

N. E. Cor. 32d & Diamond Bta. 
GIVE US A TRIAL AND 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF.

Coat* Yourself aBU- Bring Y*ar 
Frlrada with Y*a.

once, called at the board of trans
portation Tuesday night. Chairman 1 
Delaney got in touch with the offi
cials and the sell-out conference fdi-

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

PHILADELPHIA

PHILADELPHIA

Terrible conditions of work
ers in czarist Russia stand 
revealed! Don’t miss the Rus
sian film masterpiece!

“IN OLD SIBERIA”
HUNGARIAN MINERS WIN 

STRIKE.
(Wirelees Sy Inprecorr) 

VIENNA, Oct. 25.—The Hungar-

("KATORGA”)
Actually Filmed in Russia

Beginning Monday, October 28
------------------: 2222 Market St.

lan miners in Fuenfkichen have won ; UTTLE— Shows Daiiv
thri rstrike for a 25 per cent bonus XHEATRE from 1 to IX P. M.
to make up in part for the rising ! _______________________________
costs of living.

Ashland Auditorium, speaker 
Minor. C. Hathaway and others 

Davenport, Iowa, Nov. 10, 2:80 p. m 
Av«.. Davenport, Iowa.

apeakara.

MUTES ON REFERENDUM.

rirelest by Inprecorr.) 
r, Oct. 25. — The Polish 

In agreement with the
an

eivtl servants from 
the extreme nationalist 

referendum against tke 
Plan. But the Bavarian, 

govern- 
to follow Prua-

tfltwRie Tha
la eeatoelled hy toftatata 

tee Young Plan- * .
Si

DlatHrt Via*.
Duluth, Minn., .Nov. 7,

Carl Reeve, Pat Toohey.
Superior. Minn., Nov. S, speakers, 

Carl Reeva and Pat Toohey.
I St. Psnl, Minn.. Nov. 9, speakers, 
<farl Reeve and Pat Toohey.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 10. speak- 
* ers, Carl P.eeve and Pat Toohey.

* • *
Dlstrlet Tea.

Kansas City, Kansas, at 5th and 
Kltsabelh 8ta.. Thursday. Nov. 7th at 
8 p. m. Speaker; Rop Stephens and 
othres.

Sioux City, Iowa, at 508 1-2 Bth St.. 
Friday. Nov. 8th. at 8 p. tn. Speak
ers; Roy Stephens and Kthel Stevens.

Denver, Colorado, at Denver Ly
ceum. 1545 Julian St., Sunday. Nov. 
10th, at S p. m. Speaker: Roy Steph
ens.

Houston, Texas, at Prince Theatre 
Bldg.. 318 Fannin St.. Room 400. Sun
day, Nov. 17th, at 8 p. m. Speaker: 
Roy Stephens.

e * e 
District Fifteen.

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 8, 7:30 p. m., 
District speakers.

Portchestar, Nov, 9, 7:30 p. m. Dta 
trtet speaker.

», Robert Russian workers already have, and 
h*r8‘ 'othe resaential improvements. And 

the Communist election program 
expresses relentlessly the true role 
of th* employers’ state, where as 
in North Carolina, and the true role ( 
of the “Socialist” and A. F. of L. 
agents of the employers.”

Engdahl will be one of the chief 
speakers at the big celebration of 
the 12th Anniversary of the Revo
lutin and Communist Election Rally 
in Madisn Square Garden Sunday 
afternoon, Nov. 3. He, as well as 
William W. Weinstone, candidate 
for mayor; Otto Hall, candidate for 
comptroller; H. M. Wicks, candidate 
for president of th* Board of Alder-

Thc Trade Unions and 
Socialist Construction 

tKc Soviet Unionsin

By KATERINA AVDEYEVA

m., Dixtrlet speaker*.
Stamford, Conn., Nov. 10, 7:30 p. m., 

A. Wagenknecht.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 10, 7:30 p. 

m., L. Platt. >
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov, 10, 7:30, p.) 

- m . Schmiasa
So. Norwalk, Coun., Nov. 10, 3-30

Up tea (Jaltoi Frasrt af

Waterbury, Conn., Nov. 10, 7:30 District apeakar.

You will understand the secret of the 
“miraculous” successes of the FIVE- 
YEAR-PLAN. The Soviet Trade Unions 
as the driving force in Socialist construc
tion is revealed with startling factual 
arguments by a member of the Presi
dium of the Soviet Trade Unions.

/5 Cents
Published few the Pan-Pacific Secretariat

Send All Orders to

WORKERS LIBRARY
13 BAST 125TH STREET

PUBLISHERS
NEW YORK CITY

, PHILADELPHIA | •

All Friendly Organizations Take Note 
that the 6th of December is taken for 
an I. L. D. Concert at the Labor Insti
tute, 810 Locust St. Keep this date open!

CHICAGO WORKERS!

GREET THE SOVIET FLYERS

A Remarkable Offer!
FREE

with every yearly sub a copy of

MI Saw ItBy HENRI BARBUS8E

Author of “UNDER FIRE”Myself”
brilliant series of sketches and stories of the “War” and 

“White Terror” as experienced by fiarbusse himself 
or by reliable eye-witnesses. A masterpiece by 

the greatest living Communist writer.

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS

American Restaurant
1003 SPRING CARDEN ST.

, PHILADELPHIA 

Ciena Wkoleaoma P**d 
Friendly Service. Popular Pfirva

MILL TO U 
HOSIERY

S. W'. Cor. 31st and York Streets
Best Quality Guartntead

AT T»E PLYING FIELD A Special Edition

Under Fire
By HENRI BARBUSSB

INTERRACIAL YOUTH DANCE
given by the .

YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE OF PHILADELPHIA

Friday, November 1, 1929, at 8 P. M. , f
at the ■ t

CATHEDRAL (New Masonic Temple)
Fitzwater St., Between 15th and 16th Streets ;

ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS 
Madame lo Keene and Her Colored Orchestra. ,

I ff ' . ■
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Physical Culture 
Restaurants

quality Food at low prick*
10 North: Mb SI.. Philadelphia 
77 lllerpker fit., NeuT Verfe City 
21 Murray St., New York City

Of

Red Cartoons of
seat

if *

FRED ELLIS sad JACOB BURCK

POLITICIANS,FAKE

PHILADELPHIA WORKERS FORUM ;
announces the opening of the season of 1929-1930 ■

Tomorrow Evening at Eight O’clock .f.
and every Sunday thereafter 4 *

First session, a lecture by M. J. OLGIN on
‘ The Palestine Events and Their Relation to the ^ 

Growing Colonial Revolt”

Discussion permitted and invited. Admission Free!

GLENS1DE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Done at 

Reasonable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK. 1 

Glenaide, Pa.
Telephone Ogont* 3165$

Offices of the Daily Worker
’arieos sections of the country. — Send your Snbocriptlons; Advertise- 
rts; Bundle Orders and Announcements through the following offices:

cm

York. N. T. 
kft*M.y.

M, T. 
fa. 

fe. ?

WUWtm
Ctey, M*.

hot

ADDRESS 
ss Cemousy St 
38 Howe St 
1058 Capitol Ave.
26 Unfed Square 
808 Kllicott 81.
184 Berlin St 
llt« Spring Garden 8t 
m Jameu St., N. S. 
ISIS K. tilHnwr* St. 
804S East 4te St 
HIT Dafeaee St 
IffT temnl River Ave.
m>l lf*at Dlilakni ft*
•ft National Ave.
207 East 14th St 
810 Sa. third St 
1018 ISte St 
801 OUridnita] Ave. 
1740 O’Farrell St

TELEPHONE 
Haymarket 6008

Poplar 4299 
(>daf 8018 
Wolfe 8104

Armitage 4008

W«*t

REPRESENTATIVE 
A. Roto 
Peter Chaant 
Nina Gotkia 
A Wagenknecht
L. Johnaon 
F. Wojcik
M. Silver 
E. P. Cuab 
I. Keith
John From ho lx 
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-Fear Plan of Socialist Construction in USSR to Shatter World
SS=

a

mitmtive Not Killed But !( $300,000,000
fllrw Under Workers’ Rule! sgy|£j g|jy jq

Rivalry’’ of Toilinjr Masses Unpre- nior nij HWICDCD 
f cemented in World History fllwt Ul\ Umu tn

§ ' | ■» I. «T.

;; At ararf turn of tha i 
m •vry »$*p aacent, wt

American Workers! Spread SOCIALISTS IN Collective Farming, What It 
This Page in Your Shops! Means in the Class Struggle

Tell the Workers Everywhere of the Heroic 
Achievements of the Soviet Workers!

p a opiOT I A III O Soviet Proletariat Fights to IndustriaMee Agri- 
I ndbiu I Ln vv u | Culture in War on Capitalism

Industry Center'Let All Know That Only By Revolution Can New “Defense” Law Is
with aomiOlM the so-called “fighting” bri- 

fonap of the maasmovement, | gmdtt ware formed in the factories, 
new Expressions of the readi- A group of young enthusiastic work-

Already Ruildinj Labor Build Industry for Itself

^ ^ . t ^ . . . MOSCOW. Ot. 26.—Details areof ^e Soviet proletariat to jera formed themselves tote a brigade blished herc of pians for a huge
for |li6 successful eontmuation and undertook the Usk of •howto* ^ industrial center to be
s g9^t event which began in | an example of highly productive and ; buiJt by tho Soviet Government on 
r. mr. During the period of disciplined labor which would be; the banks of thc Dn;epcr Rlver ad- 

#r tha poaaaMian of to-j much more productive than the la- joini a $19o,ooo,000 hydro-clectric 
> wtarkva’ control aroae, which | bor of the rest of the workers; they Lant

it possible la continue i then challenged other worker^, chief-! , . . . ,,

sounfh Tk^L,° .'T-r!mMmUM induitry. *iththeiri. Th. TolunUrUy , will bc ..Boljhoi
*• I*ri“i ^ * Hi PKducUon, »P- Zapo iio.. wi!1 cost $1„0.000.000,

»{ which -» pli«i MW method, to their wort. I ^ ;he (,ost of ,hc construclion
by .th. WO cM the blocked., end eimed et eoneiderebly lowering „ t ,200 00i000. 

wwHki%-^la*« began to form in- the coat price of goods in the So- . , . . , , .
ferenCes—a new form of j cialist factories. As in the case of ! A ”r55n!!"^Af^ct.IT Vwlth an u.ut’ 

by the masses in econ-: all pioneers the “fighters” met with PJ11 of -b000-000 briIC'ks a ypar has 
cooitrurtion. And now. when. dittraet it the flret But soon the 'vhlle. ktw0

Soviet Kusls hna entered n Tl.w “fighting” brigades become eery additional britk tactoucs with a 
^ ^ ‘ - - 1 ^ * only *bBicombined capacity of

ticil

period; tm period of Socialist re^m-! popular. Others—not the 60,000,000
onjnnd the flnnl eiiminaUon j yontMui worker,, but the adult and >ri‘*s an"ual!' «« under way An 

the rdmains of cayltallsm. when'old woken as well-were infected m’me,n!?ilmc plant als0 13

uitrm^usly with the creation of by their enthusiasm. Rivalry was
grandioef tasks of the five-year 
Pton. thtf^ working class, its party, 
and its po ver, have eome face to 
toco w»h big dlffieultlee—once 
again vr* are the witness of a wide 

mt^ement the like of which is

completion.
becoming common to mil fhe workers. L Th« Plans-a3 announced here call 

, w. . for the construction of more than a
The workers of the Kamensky pa- hundred model workers> apartment

.^1*1 Elector buildings, accommodating 20,000 em
ployes. Schools, hospital?., ware
houses, workers’ clubs, railroads and 
sawmills are expected to be finished 
some time next year.

Light, heat and power for the new

laid the foundations of rivalry 
amongst the workers generally. They 

ijpublished s letter in the press in 
novm in the history of mankind. wbich thcy put before all the work- 
I Mp^ement is Socialist Rivalry. | oirs the necessity of carrying out, 

ATkai% Socialist rivalry, wtgrt am and if possible of exceeding, the 
aima and tasks, what ia its poll- j tasks of the economic plan in the

The five years’ plan of socialist construction—based on the rapid 
tempo of industrialization of the U. S. S. R. and on the extension of 
collective agriculture—which is being carried through with tremen lous 
enthusiasm by the working class of the Soviet Union, is the greatest 
achievement not only of the working masses of the Soviet Union, but 
of the whole international proletariat. The realization of this plan is 
the most effective action possible in the whole attack of tho Soviet 
proletariat on the capitalist elements in the towns and in the villages. 
From this standpoint the five years’ plan ia the most important part 
of the world proletariat’s attack on capitalism: it is in essence a plan 
for the destruction of capitalist stabihtation, a mighty plan of world 
revolution. It strengthens the socialist basis of the proletarian dic
tatorship in the U. S. S. R., and in doing this it strengthens also the 
trenches for the revolutionary movement of the inteemational prole
tariat. Thie plan should be the handbook of every Communist, arming 
him with facts in the struggle against the mean social-democratic 
slanders on socialist construction In the U. S. S. R.; it should be spread 
by tho Communist Parlies among the widest masses of the workers in 
every country; the achievements on the path to its realization should be 
the object of systematic enlightenment in the Communist press, and 
shouli be most attentively studied by every factory group. It is only 
by this means that it will become a real mobilisation plan in the or
ganisation of the workers of every country to support the country 
where the proletariat rules and socialism is being victoriously built up. 
The working class can set it against sccial-fascism, as a war banner 
cf the masses and the capitalist essence of MacDonald’s “socialist con
struction” and of the German social-democrats’ “economy democracy” 
and be exposed.

Aimed at Communists rale,° fthe bourgeoisie and uproot
the foundations of capitalist econ
omy. This demands a number offll’iVfhy tnpreccor)

BERLIN, Oct. 25.—The new “rc- measures in respect to small peasant 
-Jhliccn defense law.” prr.por.ed by undertakings •“<* as will cven- 
Severing, has passed tho Reichstag. fual,y a3SurJ th,e development of

large-scale Socialist production in 
agriculture also. Both Marx and 
Engels alluded to this, and it was 
on this theory that Lenin based his 
plan for the co-operative develop
ment of rural economy.

“The proletariat,” wrote Marx, 
“as the government, should under
take measures, the result of which 
will be that the position of the peas
ant will directly improve and that 
he will himself go over to the side 
of Revclution. These measures will 
contain the embryo of the transition 
from private landed proprietorship 
to collective ownership; they will 
facilitate this transition in such a 
way^ that the peasant will himself 

_______ arrive at this by economic means.”
STRIKERS IN PEKING FIGHTING ( Anna!s of Marx,sm II“ p- 98 ) 

Street cars and ’rickshawc were Engels makes a similar observa- 
haltcd in Peking. China, today after t’0": “Our task in relation to the 
fighting, in which ’rickshaw men at- *ma11 peasants,” wrote Engels, “Is

This new law represent:: t sharpen- 
i ing of the former law and an ad
vance toward fascist dictatorship, 
providing imprisonment fo- the 
members of organisations which f.rc 
rgalnst the state, for those who in
sult the form of rovernment. or 
who insult the Reich president or 
member-* of the Lender, cr Reich? 
government-.

The draft of the law also givi-3 

tuithoritiec, Die power to dissolve 
bodies “hostile to the republic.” The 
member? and even the sympathizers 
of such organizatiors also are liable 
fo imprisonment. In addition, the 
law contains all tho renressive pas
sages of the former law diiccted 
against tha press, etc.

pltol mining, and what influence 
’ton it $n the farther construction 
el Socisiam fo the U.S.S.R.? This 
rivalry ;il the reply of the working

sphere of productivity of labor, 
lowering of cost prices, etc. They 
challenged the workers of other fac
tories to compete with them. This

city is to be supplied by the Dnie- 
prostrio hydro-electric plant, one 
power station of which is already 
in operation.

tacked trolleys, according to a capi
talist news repor. Hundreds of ’rick
shaw pullers were arrested. It was 
thought possible the tramways had

iltlftM to |he five-year plan, tho reply i appeal met with the warm response \f on v I .Hror*
«r the «*cat masses to the policy of of the prolearians. A mass move- OlTIlieS
the Carimunift Party and Soviet ment of rivalry began. A decisive LOOHUng III bWCuCn

MOSCOW. Oct. 25.—The final check by the Supreme Economic 
Council on all figures of industrial production of Soviet industry for 
the past economic year, shows that production for the year beginning 
Oct. 1, 1928, and ending Sept. 30, 1929, increased 23.4 per cent and been disabled permanently 
was {valued at 7,600,000,000 roubles (1 rouble equals about 50 cents 
U. S.). This figure of 23.4 per cent actual attainment, exceeds the 
estimate of 21.4 per rent set in 1928 as the highest goal possible to 
attain in the first year of the Five-Year Plan.

Party aad Soviet | msnt of rivalry began. A decisive 
directed towards | impetus was gievn by the historic 

all political (•Tver Contract” On the 8th of STOCKHOLM. (Bv Mail.)—Wide
■|| sdfilaaiki diffbmlttoa, aad the ; April a conference was called of the j scale wage struggles are pending in 
Hlittll|l8|| of Sodaist reconstruction | textile workers of various districts i Sweden. October 31st a large num- 
la indip^l $nd in agriculture. | in Tver. In the same of sixty-eight I ber of national agreements expire. 

^ <fhfe Rights and the conciliator* | thousand workers a Socialist con- The agreements for the book-j 
'rums fr.ghlened of these difficul- ’ tract on rivalry was concluded. The binders, for the mirters in South By R. ROPACH.

Internal industrial development can 
really solve the problem before us.” 
However, this method cannot be ac
cepted by us on principle because if 
that were carried to its logical con
clusion it would seem that instead of 
investing capital in the development 
of heavy industry, we would have 

invest it in agriculture as a 
means of export.

Such an economic policy would 
tensive development of branches obviously not lead to the industriali-

above all to turn their private pro
ducts nand private property into 
collectivity, but this should be done, 
not by force, but by means of ex
ample, and the application of public 
aid for this purpose.”

Forward to Socialism l Read 
the Theoretical Reason WhyFi

lotion Unora toe “kulaka” and “Nep-
of relinquishing the 
of Socialism to its 

eaemy £*pitaiisra. In 1928 already, 
fuftwi t%e process of reconstruction 
Cpli sfaikshed and, o& tha baaia of 
|toi fieirth of productive power* to 
toe Socialist section of economy, a 
great Increase had begun in tha pro- 
cesa oTfsocialising industry and dis- 
tributtefe, we came up against great 

chiefly to the food ques- 
1 kulak,” the chief repre- 

of capitalism in the land, 
resistance to the policy of

taied In the contract. The exact 
amount in the increase in the pro
ductivity of labor, and the decrease 
In cos prices for each factory was 
elarly statd. The contract was con- 
cluded in the presence of thousands 
of workers amidst scenes of unpre- 
cedented mass enthusiasm.

After this wave of challenges and

bookbinders demand an all-round munist society it will be necessary prices and increased imports of ma- emancipation from dependence on

illiea. they f«U into a panic. They |concrete duties which the workers in Sweden and for the boot anhd shoe Equilibrium in Communist Society, which require durable construction zation, but rather to the agrariani- 
Itogaa to defend tha ideas of capitu- each factory had to fulfil were de- j workers have beer, concluded. The1 To avoid antagonisms in £om- is accomplished chiefly by high zatiort of the country, not to its

ugholds 
y dap iti

wage increase and the extension of 
holidays to twelve days, the shoe 
and boot workers demand wage in
creases and the shortening of work
ing hours from 48 to 45 hours a 
week. All these workers are highly 
organized and in a position to force 
through their demands if a deter
mined struggle is made. The re

according to Marx to figure out in terial values of which there is a the foreign market, but to its per- 
advance how much labour, means shortage. The first method has petual dependence, to Jts technical 
of production and means of sub- been repeatedly advised by the op- Conservation and lasting stagnation 
sistence that society can spend position and explained to the Party in industry. Therefore, this line 
without harm in such lines of pro-1 in great detail and finally unani- was also resolutely rejected by the 
duction as the building of railways,! mously rejected as a method which j Party, just as the line of high 
for example, which for a long time, would lead to a monopolist exhaus- prices, which was one of the ultra- 
say a year or so, give no return ; tion of our socialst industry. j industrialist manifestations of the

pnrtrnrtc hpo-an which rolled over!.....v- of means of production nor of j In capitalist society, the mechan-' Trotskyist tendencies.
th* whole cmntrv Hardlv a fac.r°rm*8t ^ea^ors> hoover, will prob-! means of consumption and in gen- ism of prices operates automatically | This being the case, a way uut
. Tv. . . L. rbj,i 'C.bly do their utmost to throttle the eral, give no more or less ap- and invariably raises prices as soon of the situation is sought in the
UaLd •„ fher nr had Wn T^reateninK 8truK?le- The social preciable effect, but which of course as there is a shortage in goods; by | curtailment of the demand by re-
t .. .. „ P^38 bints for instance absorbed in the course of their pro- doing it automatically lowers the i during the monetary appropriations
r ♦ -jL. i a-j ‘ v-L -ac. l^dprs of the njeta! work , duction, labour, means of protluc- buying power of the masses, and! and by diminishing our new con

oid__ _ iwtortes lasted aoout two monins. union arc in favour of renewing the | tion and means of consumption : this is a prospect which is absolute-i struction as well as the develop-
ST a#** «■*.W*. ha<l taken •» » widc mass | old agreement, although a great (CapitaIi Vol. 11). ly not acceptable to ua. j m’ent of induatries which rmuire a
W ar)^,ta,•. tharacter. , majority of Ihe metal workers have j However, we are not as yet living) Another natural consequence of' durable period of construction. Tho
swraL to delay the gradual move- 

soctolitalioa. Then, already 
fealtog ®f capitulation was noticed 

tha unruly members of tha 
(those very members who, 

gently, appeared in an organ- 
toed jfdrm a sthe Right wing). In- 
•toad Ibf a firm attack on the “ku
lak” and “Nepman,* they advocated 
ItoMory of “eonceaaiona” (Liadoff 
Pi After*). The five-year plan of 

davetopmant evoked the 
criticism of the Rights and 

who feared the diffteul- 
put forward demands which 

have really meant a slow de- 
lio capitalism.

T%| political aspect am) true sit
ed the Rlghl deviation and 

(Conciliators, have been suffl- 
exposed to the document* ot 
’JkU. aad Cimlntonu It I* 

la repeat what la known 
We need only point 

the party voted

As as an example of the terms 
of theas contracts on rivalry, this is 
an extract from a contract concluded 
gy the workers of the tobacco fac
tories:

voted Against doing so. in Communist society, but at the a stringency in the supply of com- : chief background of this is of course 
very beginning of the road leading modities in tho capitalist society an uncritical, non-dialectlcal panic, 
to it out of capitalist society. On side by side with the rise in prices n capitulation in face of temporary 
the other hand, we cannot simply , in increased import. This method hardships of growth instead of try- 
wait until we have such powerful as a way of getting oat of the! lag to surmount them, an actual un

meet working-men and working-
women who are full of enthusiasm u„tlI ,vv ( W4 W1V „... ...... ......___

Filled with the ardent desire to J?*10* ^serves of labour, as means of pro- deficit in cpmmodities was very en-j willingness to abide by the ihdust
5*" j duction and means of consumption ticing for tho author of the rialization policy, of the Party, im-

which could without injury be ex-i “Economic Nature of Our Lack of i niateria! as to the oaths in favou.‘
ponded for any length of time. Commodities,” He says that: “Only! °f the industrialisation which ac-
“Injury” is to a certain extent in- a change in the policy of industrial ■ company this unwillingness
evitable for us and that is the price i development (from the point of Dur Way of Surmounting the 
that we have to pay for the in- view of a revision of the magni- Difficulties,
dustrialisation of the country. tudes and structure of development Since the problem of industriall-

Equllibrium in Capitalist Society, of the various branches) and a ration of the country has not
In capitalist society the mode of I simultaneous raising of the role of cropped up accidentally, since that

realise the great task undertaken 
by the Communist Party in accord
ance with Lenin’s tstament, we enter 
into Socialist rivalry with factory | 
workers and undertake to raise the

their personal example, give 
amplcs of real Socialist labor. The 
enthusiasm of the wokers has been 
communicated to the engineering 
and technical staffs. Engineers, 

labor'productivity “ne"worker*in technicians masters, etc take part 
the second half of the year as com- ,m th? nval^y mo^ment. 
pared with 1927-1928 ; 36 per cent ( The rivalry movement is not only 
to the “Java” factory; 40 per Cent in Industry: it has entered transport, 
to the “Doukat” factory; 30 per cent | building, and all institutions begin- 
in the Red Star” factory; 50 per | mnK Wlth the Co-operative shops 
cent to the “Clara Zitkin” factory; and People’s Commissariats and ! 
44 per cent in the "Rosa Lusem- endin« witH the militia, the customs, | 
bourg’ factory; 46 per cent in the atc- The technical workers; scien-1 
’Oussachev factory.” *j lists, doctors, argiculturists, teach-

The decrease in the cost price i f ^ ^k.^-the whole
must, according to contract, be from I ^ ^ a labor in tbe country 
8.8 per cen tto 11.26 per cent in . b« gone into the moyement. While 

w . j every factory. The limit* of waste lh® Ti\&\ry in factories takes place
f** mnd idleness allowed ae laid down infreaa.e 0^pr°^uctlvl^y

ftpeeil e« wwonatruction, jot
ot agArulture, for tho

“We shall do everything possible,” 
wrote Engels, further on, “to make it 
more tolerable for the small peasant 
to live, to facilitate his transition to 
collectivity. . . ” “The material
losses which in this respect will 
have to be borne in,the interests of 
the peaasnts, might seem, from the 
viewpoint of capitalist economics, to 
be wasted money. But actually this 
will constitute an excellent invest
ment of capital because such losses 
will save perhaps ten times larger 
sums in the expenditure on social 
reconstruction as a whole. Conse
quently, in this respect we can af
ford* to be more generous to the 
peasants.” (The Peasant Question 
in Germany and France.)

This teaching by the founders of 
revoltionary Marxism as to the lines 
of development of small peasant 
economy after the seizure of power 
by the proletariat was brilliantly ex
tended by Lenin in the co-operative 
plan for the development of rural 
economy. Lenin conutinually em
phasized that “when the proletarian 
revolution takes place in a country 
where the, proletariat ia in the min
ority, where there is petty bour
geois production, the role of the pro
letariat in such a country consists 
in directing the transition of these 
small undertakings to socialised 
collective labor.” Collected Works, 
Vol. XVIIL, part L, p. 118. Russian 
Edition.)

The October Revolution in the^ 
U.S.S.R. in vanquishing the land- 
owners and bourgeoisie gave a tre
mendous spurt to the initiative of 
the masses in developing forms of 
Socialist construction. The poor and 
middle peasant sections of the 
Soviet countryside have widely ex-

ticular, alluded in ita findings to the 
necessity of a more active CCtetMto* 
tin of the Socialist section of fcfri* 
culture, i.e., the Soviet Eltatoe ftlM| 
Collective Farms.

These slogans of the Fifteenth 
Congress met with e friendly re
sponse in the countryside itself, tlw 
attention paid by party organlsetioae 
to the construction of collective 
farms encountered a corrosponding 
wave of activity on the part of tha 
poor and m’.Idle peasant* in this con
structional work. It gee* without 
eyeing that the proletarian state 
plays a leading role in this collectivi
zation of agriculture.

The leading role cf the proltlah* 
ian state in the socialistic transfor
mation of agriculture is seen pisiily 
in the varkd and complicated math* 
ods of planned economy. In the main 
this role it defined by the following 
factors:

1. The planned system of eeahetoft 
regulation of the market, maneuver- < 
inf with the commodity mass-^lhese 
things make it possible to influence 
real economy nad co-ordinate the de
velopment of agriculture with tKe in
terests of national economy at a 
whole. *

producing

4 #

regulation of production in condi- foreign trade as compared with in-j problem i? historically necessary tended the con;truction 0f collective 
tions similar to ours, i. et.,’in an in-iternal industrial consumption and rod inevitable lor us, a simple cur- farms_tbe Socialist form of col-

First Years’ Production
Exceeds Plan’s Estimate

teilment of new construction is 
therefore not so “simple” for us— 
we mu.vt seek a less elementary, but 
a more palpable way out of the 
economic difficulties, a way which 
would dissolve the cluster of diffi- 
nl.'ies which we now have without

lective production in agriculture.
The first collective farms to a 

large extent started as “communes,” 
i.e., large-scale enterprises with 
common means of production, com
mon labor and equal distribution.

a noticeable retreat at the front of j The revoltionary enthusiasm of the 
socialist industrialization cf the j first years of the Revolution led the

constructors of socialized agriculture

A

•wed ae laid down > ' .................. .................... ........ j , A new- hi*h economic level was! Steel production, totaling 4.8 million
decrease of cost prices, etc,, in the reached by the Soviet Union during i tons, for the first time exceeded the j c .. ,, ^ ....................

In thl th* ‘nstitutions there ** riv*lry over the j tbe Soviet fiscal year 1928-29 just pre-war level, by 13 per cent. j I^ *1Gr th<? straight road of | to create Socialist enterprises of a
takji t.1 d.i II...i Lllirwu.- f. re improved service, precision in work, I ended. Record totals ivere attained: Other industries showed eVen ; avo ^n? an acce'}tUated c.oaimadlty i ni<,fe con",8tent tyP®- But this form

tTHr iZ tl tie ^Dou ?ukk fulfiUin* of vMioo, tMk., the |£or indu.tri.I production, for the itre.ter incre.ee. In produetion. The I th.5 l0‘*ot, wh,ch Mara

ntified by ntteestk p»rty )clgmtatte caI, bobbin, muet diminieh | [h‘’ met.l workers of Toula sent | The production ot l.'irrrin- ''.’L' end urc

overcoming ’of difficulties, far 
Mil 1 fight against toe elas*

from 6.9 per cent to 6 perwtd rorm (mat torm tnac nod ; creased 43 per cent over the pre- aor capitalist rond, are
„ ) suitable in our ease. We must seek

and the Fifth Congm. ---
»). . , f-

workiag

this

per cent to 3 per cent in the a letter to the plenum of the Russian dustry advanced to about 60 per methods suitable to the peculiaritie:
, Java,” and from 5A percent to 2.5 to the poets, the writers, and the j cent above that of 1913, while the !hat of L?, P 3 3 | of the transition neriod.

discussed the |per cent i„ the “Doukat,” etc. jatists: “Flock to our guilds and 1 output of electric power was 3“ ) Apparently such a temuorafy
thua that the contract is workshops,

the pre-war output. Production of special new methods,

Aad the workers re- , We__________________________ __ Strengthen us and buoy
plan of works by by no means Just a show—and agi- ns UP '^•th your good poems, stories, 

of Socialist rivalry* Itational document. It has an ex- pictures. We do not invite you 
•ml j tremely seious business character. to 00*‘ workshops for the sake of

(collective farms) demands from the 
small peasaM radical changes in the 
forms and renditions of the produc
tion and the conditions of living to 
which he is accustomed. For thi* 
reason, ride by side With the Com
munes, and considerably exceeding 
them in number of other forms of 
a similar type, such as artel*, socie
ties for joint cultivation of the land, 
sowing associations, etc. The great 
variety of forms promoted directly

times the pre-war total and railway! Electrical power production reach-1 way out (prior to the conclusion of 
freight ooerations 1-8 above the pre- ed a total of 6.5 billion kilowat- the period of conatruclin and he- 
war level. Agriculture recorded an hours, a gain of 220 per cent over fre the newly constructed objects

_____  _____________ ________ expansion of 4.» per cent in the area the production for 1913. Factory ; begin to produce for the markets)
hers have always, to their ' Workers undertake certain obli- singing our praises, but, as you will sown to 8irain CfoP3 Iast sPrin^ an,I prdouction of shoes was 0H times 1 would be a cautious system of i by the builders of arge-scale produc- 
Jast Socialism stated ae one gat ions on the basis of precise cal- •SH’cc, there is nothing at the pres- a 3t,‘^ greater increase in tho area that of the pre-war years, | martoeuvering with tbe available j tion in the countryside bears witness

eolations and of an all-around study fent moment which so interests and , un<*er Industrial crops. Tb eoutDut 0f maby nrotjucts not an<* Proauce^ commodity supplies « to the great activity of these sec
of the condition* of production to |excites the masses as Socialist riv-! A favorable trade balance of over produced in Russia before the war most P!artful and rational distfihu- 
aa«h separate factory. Entirely con-' *h*y* The masters of metal hope 110,000.000 was attained for Soviet such as tractors textile machinery lion of the9e suPrliM «nd give the
crete obligation* are undertken. The > r®Celve the masters of the pen foreign trade; during the year, and certaln chemicals, was greatly *rMtMt satisfaction to the eon-

Plg||ompctitiof). Already to j tobacco workers’ contract i* typical >nd the brush.” whereas a large adverse trade bal- expanded during the year.
proved the groundless- ; cf n,* gnmt majority of the con- The “masters of the brush” took iance ^as incur.re<!. laatLyC*A!* ^oviet* | Transportation of passengers on t ^
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tions in their fight for new produc
tive and social relations in the Sov
iet rural areas.

The Fifteenth Party Congress took 
place at the time of the change from 
the restoratory to the reconstruction 
period in the national economy of 
the U.S.S.R. Soviet industry bad 
entered this stage slightly earlier 
than agriculture. The latter, how
ever, could not cdWidcrabiy log be
hind the reconstruction processes to

Si
‘r- .i "'. tl. " .11 must not ** thought that riv- . Sent O0 wKirh wn, VC f Zt izf>d l*rg«-*cale state farms and the fore thr blind force* of the market, j h!nd the reconstruction processes in•,ry.i8 0nly • temporary mark, » J kfL ^ i collective farms achieved excellent * ^ctory over which as any other I other branches of national economy.
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viet Unioft,vexceeded even the most <?f the “G*«nt Farm” in the h
optimistic expectation* of the Soviet CaUca3«$ accounted for 120.p| - ^ p*rtT- ^

Whereas in capitalist countries the 
development *of capitalist industry 
intensifies the contradictions be- 
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Socialism in
.S|A j» apptoaching by greatest;tions of real heroism in the Soviet class looks
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is to do away with tto opposed posi
tion of industry and agriculture. 
This task cannot leave the proletar
iat indifferent th tha lines ot devel
opment of agriculture, to capitolkua, 
which has poduced millions of small 
peasant farms, tto proletarlai inter
pose* a different way—that of So
cialist development. The Fifteenth 
Party Congress, having to view tto 
eonsiderable successes of Soviet In
dustry, which has passed tha pro- 
*»r level, an dfito pregWM if nf*1-

2. Socialist ladaatry,
the means of agricultural , 
is a decisive propellant of agricul
ture. This factor determine* the 
tempo of development of th* various 
branches of farming and the intro
duction of advanced methods of pro
duction, improved cultivation, appli
cation of r rtificlal manures, build
ing of refrigerators, granaries abd so 
on. ^

3. The building up of a state 
budget, of a backing and credit sys
tem, the redistribution of parts of 
the national income, and the mJm- 
oeuvring of credit resources deter
mine the structure of the rqrel 
money-market, and the charaeter of 
agricultural finance and the trend of 
expenditure in rural economy.

4. Limitation ot tto dovtiogtoeat 
of rural capitalism, liberation «f tha 
dependent sections of the country
side fro mthc usury of the wealthy 
peasants, the legal, fiscal and other 
State measures, have a very sfereog 
influence on the nature of social re
lations to the countryside. -

Such are the “command tog 
heights” which enable tha Pruletftf* 
ian State to Influence the process 
ot developmentASf agriculture.

It should be added that the ftto 
tionalization ot the land relieved ag
riculture of the burden of outlay for 
the purchase or rental of Iona, re
leasing funds for increasing the 
means of production. For the State, 
this means devoting a part of the 
population’s resources to tto Work 
of economic development.

The production of argicultutol ma
chinery inside the Soviet Utalon ex
ceeds pre-war by two and 8 half 
times; the construction of tractor* 
and the production of mtoetl man
ures, etc,, has now started. The 
plans of work for the next five years 
envisage, however, a further very 
considerable extension of industrial 
production for agricultural purposes. 
Thus, two pew tractor faCtoHaA Via 
produce by the end of the five yearn 
100,000 tractors per year; tha pro
duction of agricultural mhchtoae will 
to five times more than to 1988, 
while the number of mineral man
ures manufactured to the country 
will be still further increased. There 
is also planned a most extensive ^to
tem of creameres, poultry forma, 
bacon curing factories, refftfaratfoa, 
granaries, etc.

Thus the Socialistttodustry of the 
U.S.S.R. is energetically at work and 
has already achieved big succ***#* 
in the way ef supplying agriculture 
with implements and meatia ef pro
duction such as will be able to bring 
it up to the standard of oKl demand* 
of modern agricultural 
create the basis for its

During tto two year* that hare 
elapsed since tto Fifteenth Congress 
the number of collective farms kid 
increased almost fourfold. tie 
population an darea 
farms has grown still
1st, 1929, there were __ ___
000 collective farms to tto\7*&R- 
They were peopled by 900,000 fam
ilies with a total population si 4r 
000,000 and an area ef more than 
4,400,000 hectares under culthretioo. 
In 1987 there were 11^00 collective 
farms with 164,000 families add 
774,000 hectare* area sown.

TIi* most rapid construction of 
collective farms has token ptoee to 
tto dietricta producing marketable 
grain whore, at tto same time, there 
Is rioa* differentiation to a 
degree than in other 
in tto Urol region fog 
area of tto collective forma *mb 
300 hectares to 198?. 8M6? toe- 
tars in 1928, *r.d 88M60 hectares ip
IfodkA T a It a f ri !■ mu wsnimHm. dtouto^msmtWBuse Jail ^
Ike cultivated area 0 
forms was 67.090 hectares fo 
«M*» kectodu* to HHk agd 
hectares in 1980. In Siberia 
same year* toe iiguree ana 
160,000 aad 8PM90 toelare ii 
Ivey. gjL. i-x,
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Next they caught sight of a lady with many combs in her hair. 
That kind could bo soon i;n Samara! That father used to call them 
peaeccka. Th* lady stood on the steps of s green car, there were two 
geld rings on hor fingers and an earring glittered in one ear. Even 
har taath wore different from other people’s, they were of gold. A crowd 
of children had gathered around her nad stood »’*' ! fo v'-r
■sooth. Th* lady began throwing meat bones at them, and the chil- 
drsn scuffled wildly for them, 'they fell down all u> u ikup, u.tu 
OP a shril piping like a tangle of frogs. Then they picked themselves 
vp again and stood in a row, waiting. When the lady had thrown all 
the meat bones, she threw a crust of bread.

A storm of bitter anger shook Mishka.
’’She’s throwing bread around, the fool!”

• He adjusted his sack, and went over with Serioshka to the fray.
* “You try to grab some, and I will too.”

Mishka was not big, but he was sturdy. He took after his uncle 
Nikanor, who had been a master at fist fighting. When that one 
boxed you over the ear—you heard music fll through your head.

The lady saw the boy in the wide sandals, and purposely flung 
a bigger piece in his direction. Mishka’s nostrils dilated. He lunged 
feeward with his right arm, knocked down two youngsters and sat 
astride a third. He forced the boy’s head into the ground,*and began 
squeezing hit throat as though with pincers.

A little piece of bread, all squashed and covered with dirt, was 
his prise.

Before he could get his breath, the lady flung another piece.
. With amazing strength, Mishka leapt for it.

“Grab it, Serioshka!”
But a bandy legged boy with a big belly was quicker than all of 

them. He tripped up Serioshka, who fell down right on his nose. 
Serioshka jumped up, saw no one near him and struck out with both 
hands, hut his blow went wild. The bandy-legged boy flung aside 
n girl in a long dress, and bristling like a pole-cat, turned on Mishka 

Bk M who was running toward him. Two other boys yelled:
Til “Give it to him. Vanka!”

BpIr ^ Mishka shifted his sack on his shoulders and pushed back the 
visor of his cap, which had fallen over his eyes.

“Come on!” V
“Huh, do you think I’m afraid of you?”
“Come on, com* on, try it!”
Again the lady tossed them a piece of bread.
And at the same time some one threw a little packet out of the 

ear window.
“Oh, the devil take you!”
Mishka would have liked to divide himself into two halves, but it 

could not be done. He flung himself toward the packet.
■|| “There must be something in it!”

m With trembling fingers he undid the paper—nothing but cigarette
i butt*.

If “Fttl, devils! May boils devour your body!”
Th* game lasted a long time.

Ill Once Mishka threw two others, once they threw hmi.
He had grabbed more than any of them, and he had not fared 

so badly at their hands either. *
v Maybe he would bump into another peacock like that. All right, 

RMfhd her throw things around, if it amused her. Anything, so he could

ihfi

- :gst to Tashkent. And bring back fifteen pounds of seed with him, 
l and bread—big pieces.

Illlll’ * ’ The grave, tranquil,orderly visions of the husbandman floated 
PI ^through his mind, filling his heart with quiet gladness. The though 

:;of sowing hi* own field next spring warmed and comforted him. His 
Sitlda famished body ached with the sweet languor of the soil.
I 9 Serioshka had pot succeeded is getting anything at all. H* had 

caught one tiny morsel, but bondy-legger Vanka with the big belly 
had wrenched it oat of his hands, and scratched up his face for him 

ri-too, with his long dog’s claws.
They sat down together, back of the station, 

n Mishka counted the crusts he had gathered and said:
“Fine! Three for me, two for you.”

It Serioshka gulped down the crusts but the taste ih his mouth grew 
'still worse.

“Mishka, give me a little more, I’m still empty.”
1® “That’s all for now. Well fill up with water and go to sleep.” 
m “Well, just give me that tiny crumb there.”

“Where?”
f “There on your knee.”
£ Mishka had not had enough either; he fingered the bread he had 

■:;Ptolen from the peasant and pressed his lips together.
;V “Always give ami give! And when will you start giving?’
=£ “I gave you the nut.”

_ “I won it”
Serioshka was silent.

C4 Mishka drew the nut he had won out of his pocket sad threw it 
i* We feet. ;
f “Go on, eat that, if you don’t waht to be friends.”

Hi ' Neither spoke for a long time.
“How many pieces of bread do you owe me?” 

j| “Three.” '

M “Hew do you reckon that?”
| “Count them up—then youll see. That time we stopped to rest, 
|| gave you one, one at the station where we got on the train—that’s 
wear *ad jn*t now 1 gace you two pieces—that’s four. I’m not like

ro, I don’t reckon more than there are.’!
g Serioshka began to cry. s .. j 4

H “My insides hurt so!” he sobbed.
% In th* night it rained. Th* fields around the station began to 
llvam witt mojlka and women, the coals hissed in the campfires, 

enrsss flew hack and forth. Some one shouted through the

‘Bring along the overccat!” B
“Where is itt” " . !.
Th* whole herd trailed over to the station, crawled beneath the 

who had beta left behind in the field scolded
sp

cAra. Only one 
t i ou sly *

f- f&S

p "Nikolai, Nikolai, where has the devil dragged you?” j
For a long while Mishka and Serioshka splashed along through 

|piMaa» floundered areomL hi dtiches. When they got to the station 
last, it was too late, tMre was no place to sit. They squeezed up 

the wall hi the corridor, squatting on their heels. Serioshka’* 
began t ©hurt:

“Mishka, I mast go out in the yard.”
“In th* yard again? Baa out by the wall there quick!” 
ifou come with me."
Mishkft upfct in oxnspxprBt'ion
“What a queer fellow yon are, Serioshka! You ^eed tp go, so I 
jfo too. There are no wolves there. No on* will bite your feet.” 
Ttoi times Serioshka ran oat, straining, sobbing, and each time he 
to Mishha in a weak, frctghtened voice:
“Mishka, fTs coming again . . .” 
iWMpW not to . . .»

do. bat it comes itself 
•Try X wallow your spit.”
“My insMsa are all apshia down.”

tired of bothering with him ami said sleepily:
“It will get hatter, only don’t think about it It’s diarrhea from

Ipferteahka triad’ not to think about It :
|| He shivered, pressed dee# to his comrade to get a littl# warmer, 
M|g closed hie oyee.
UST cold!” 1 ,

fa the dim Hght of the platform lantern big telndrops were falling.
tote the pedflea, drummed on the roof of the station, 

te a Mather cap came running by, his heels thudding along tbs 
p, and trod on Serieehka’s foot

into n 1 *• . .. ir-] *
llldhwa re suns d Ida cap down over hM eyes, and asked wearily: 
“Whnt are yen groaning tor, Serioshka?”
Mia —T _M 4. Baa ■ mini ■ HJJTBI wma my MM V Burning: # # *

Ml they aaedidt Mishwa roe* and poshed hia way 
the crowd, crying:

gtoe a akh boy a chance to warm himself a little.”

THE HOUSE CLEANED, THE MINERS MINERS UNION MOVES IN. By Fred Ellis.
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The Face of German Social-Fascism
(Continued)

IV.
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While the union of reformist organizations with the machinery of 
oppression, and the ideology of economic democracy which expresses 
this union was being worked out in recent years, there secerned to be 
ah important—and for international fascism a characteristic—sphere 
fr which fundamental differences between fascist and reformist ideology 
were apparent: this was the conception of the State, which was in
voked to establish order in industry and to enforce agreement between 
the classes. On one side the glorification of bourgeois democracy, on the 
other an assertion of its bankruptcy and the deliberate preaching of 
dictatorship as a higher State form; closely allied to this, fascism 
proclaimed the “sacred egoism” of one’s country as the highest rule of 
conduct in international affairs, while social-democracy indulged in 
pacifist phrasemongering. The differences were never so great as 
they seemed to be. Polish fascism and the military dictatorship in 
Jugo-Slavia, began their activities under the slogan of protecting and 
defending democracy, or of suspending it temporarily only in order to 
re-establish it more firmly later on. It was only during the course 
of the dictatorship that disiStorghip was declared, more or less openly, 
to be the highest form of state organization. Even in Italy, before 
the present state of affairs was reached, there were various images in 
the exercise of constitutional rights and various corresponding ideas 
as to the “ideal” type of national state. The ideas at the first of these 
stages did not differ greatly from the demands of German democrats 
and social-democrats for a “strong leadership in. democracy,” and were 
anything butJanti-parliamentary. The rattle of the sword, as recent 
years have shown, is but an occasional tactical maneuver in fascist 
dictatorships as well as- in democratic states; it is not the normal, 
which in both cases consists in the justification of armaments by an 
appeal to the necessities of “defending peace,” “protecting the fron
tiers,” etc.

If, in those countries where it is to a large extent based upon or
ganising the petty bourgeoisie against the proletariat, fascism has de
veloped an open anti-parliamentary and anti-pacifigt ideology only very 
gradually, so that it is not complete even today—and in any case this 
development hss occurred almost entirely after the seizure ot(power— 
it would be quite stupid to expect German social-fascism to fulfil its 
task of winning democratic and pacifist masses for war and dictator
ship by publicly renouncing a democratic and pacifist ideology. Social- 
fascism’s work on behalf of the bourgeoisie consists in transforming 
this ideology in such a way that it can be used in the propaganda for 
a fascist dictatorship, and for this purpose such a renunciation would 
be the worst possible method. This is the real reason why the group 
concerned with the Socialist Monthly—which has for many years de
clared that parliamentary democracy is bankrupt, and has advocated a 
“structural democracy” based on economic corporations, after the style 
of fascist syndicates, joking maliciously, about pacifist ideology and 
openly sympathising with Italian fascism—why this group, although 
leading trade unionists and prominent persons like Severing and Wisgel 
belong to it, and although it has fairly correctly foretold social-demo
cratic tactics on all internal matters, cannot guide the development of 
social-fascist theory, but can only influence it from outside. In an in
dustrial cqpntry such as Germany, the task of social-democracy con
sists in preparing and organising the fascist dictatorship by spreading 
ideas—if possible “Marxist” ideas—calculated to mislead the greatest 
possible number of workers, and not in openly and honestly expressing 
it* treachery to th* old principles. The Magdeburg S. D. Party Con
gress was particularly significant because it took a definite step in 
guiding this democratic pacifist ideology into fascist channels. After 
German social-democracy had declared the rule of the bourgeoisie to 
be “socialism in process of becoming,” it was only right and proper that 
the social-democrats should solemnly announce their duty of defending 
that rule against all internal and external foes.

The real idea behind the replacement of bourgeois democracy by 
fascist dictatorship was expressed by Weis (S.D. leader) in a famous 
speech, in which he said that the dictatorship is at first established in 
the interests of a later “re-establishment of democracy,” and that the 
parliamentary crisis is recognized to be only of a temporary character.

Actually, it iz clear that the longer the fascist dictatorship lasts, 
the smaller becomes the possibility of a return to democracy, and that 
one# in the stream of “managing the dictatorship” (which has its own 
internal logic, wherein on# measure gives rise to an other) the theory 
to justify this management will be found and based on “Marxist” prin
ciples (if this word has not been entirely discarded, as its spirit was 
long ago), as that the social-fascist dictetorship is the highest form 
at democracy, from which It would be senseless to return to lower 
forms- It M significant of the real spirit of the entire social-democracy 
that th* lefts accepted Weis* famous statement not in a critical man
ner, bat as an indication of the party* growing militancy.

Should the social-fascist dictatorship be established In Germany, 
it win differ from the Italian brand in its efforts to use with greater 
care extraordinary force, which is a part of every fascist dictatorship 
end which M omployed both in tbs form of “emergency measures”

(which, nominally only temporary, outlive their legal limits) and in 
the form of the employment of “private” and “irresponsible” force 
exercised by organizations formally unconnected with the state. Since 
German fascism finds its chief support in social-democracy (as was 
to be expected from the structure of the country) which must have 
an ideology to cling to, state emergency measures will be the dominate 
ing form. Severing’s speech in the Reichstag on June 27th indicated 
this, After the rejection of the law for the protection of the republic, 
he declared that the government was prepared to use the emergency 
clause 48 of the Reich constitution (a year ago the social-democrats 

j protested against the use of the same clause to bridge over certain 
| legal gaps). The actions of the Coalition Government are very greatly 

accelerating the development of the required ideology. There is also 
a good deal of preparation for the use of extra-legal force in the ac
tivities of the Reichsbanner, which will certainly be extended as the 
difficulties of the German bourgeoisie come to a head. The dominant 
feature (as is to be expected considering social-democracy’s special 
function) is the tendency to make social-fascist organizations and their 
terrorist acts a part of the mechanism of the state apparatus. At the 
last conference of the leaders of the Reichsbanner, where the May Day 
struggles were discussed, the question of establishing connections be
tween that organization and the Reichswehr and Schutxpolizei (semi
military official bodies) was the principal item considered. It was 
stated there that they were only a hair’s-breadth off from doing so; 
this may be an exaggeration in actual fact, but it was an exaggeration 
designed to facilitate the ideologic and organizational preparation of 
social-fascist terrorist groups for the coming class struggles*

Weis—as any avowed fascist might have done—referred to the 
strength of the reformist organizations as a special justification of 
reformism’s claim to exercise the fascist dictatorship in Germany. 
Actually, reliance on mass organizations outside the state apparatus 
is part of the nature of any fascist dictatorship, and gives it (from 
the bourgeoisie’s standpoint) an advantage over the traditional forms 
of military dictatorship. Ideological and organizational unity and the 
exclusion or violent elimination of any anti-fascist tendency, are the 
essential conditions for the usefulness of an organization as & pillar of 
fascist dictatorship. The greatest practical advance of German social- 
fascism at the present time is probably the progress of th* trade unions 
and other mass organizations controlled by the reformists, along this 
road. It is impossible to enter into all the details of the reformist 
offensive directed to splitting all these bodies. Since wc are dealing 
mainly with the ideology of German fascism, we must be content with 
pointing out that the measures responsible for splits and exclusions 
have undergone change in the last year or two. Previously Com
munists were excluded because they “brought politics into the trade 
unions” by expressing their ideas, and violated the “neutrality” of the 
nominally unpolitical mass organizations; now “neutrality” has dis
appeared even from the official statements. The connections of these 
bodies with the “trade union party” are openly proclaimed and Com
munists are excluded, not because they introduce politics, but because 
they cany on a definite, anti-social democratic policy and fight against 
the “trade union party.”

At Hamburg Tamov pointed out that the program of economic 
democracy would necessarily tynd the unions more closely than ever 
before to the party working for that program in the state. Objectively, 
these ties are nothing new, but their open admission indicates great 
progress in the development of these organizations towards fascism, 
because it prepares the minds of the members for the part which, ac
cording to Weis, these bodies will play in the coming dictatorship. Hie 
Reichsbanner bore typically fascist features from its very foundation, 
but the May Days, for the first time for many years, witnessed the 
trade unions acting as promoters and exponents, and finally as de
fenders of the white terror used against the working class (they jus
tified the prohibition oLJhe demonstration as necessary to “protect 
their meetings," and declared that “the interests of the community 
must be protected from a minority of disturbers of the peace”). This 
fact both implicitly and explicitly affirms the social-fascist character 
of their actions.

The political objection of social-fascist arming, and the chief pur
pose for which the bourgeoisie requires this social-fascist development, 
is the coming imperialist war. In this sobers Magdeburg showed great 
progress In tbe development of fascism. So much has been said and 
written about the social-democratic program of defense that Util* 
further is necessary. Nor, after what has been said above, need we 
explain the necessity (from the standpoint of the special functions of 
social-fascism) of coupling pacifist phrases with the imperialist reality 
and why this in no way prejudices the fascist character of the pro
gram. Its fascist character is, on the contrary, intensified by th* 
“concessions” made immediately before the Congress, to the critics 
within the party. The original statement on the necessity for an 
army (and therefore of the coming Aar) stated that, la view of the 
“fascist end imperialist powers” threatening the German republic with 
counter-revolutionary intervention and new wan (according to Her
mann IfulMr’s thesis submitted to th# ^rnglass there to no such
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The opportunity is not, alwsys offered to the “gentlsaeiB 
press” to attend “secret” ittBtlcal meetings, as such attendance coriMa- 
•rily loads to publicity, however, is ust what was wanted by YM
almost-forgotten, near-Napoleon, Alexander Ksieaslry, whan 1^ In 
Paris, called the journalists to a “secret” session of counter-revoliitwite % 
ists to hear th* absurd-yam of on* George Bessadovsky, who SSOB 
dismissed from a subordinate post at the French embassy in the French 
capital recently but who refused to return to Moscow to stand aPjjM.i 
for stealing a considerable sum of money. Bessadovsky chooses te 
paint his case as politisal, that he is a martyr to the caus# of jwb 1 
Russian peasants, whom, ha- fears to return to Moscow to face. But 
there are serious sides (3‘this Affair of counter-revolutionary thieve* 
and blackguasds getting Tdftther “secretly” with the Kind parmtestoti 
of Monsieur Briand. ~ ...  r ''

Bessadovsky asked to join Kerensky’s group of counter-revolution, 
and Kerensky spoke fof thC applicant, explaining, so th* capitalist 
press tells the world, “that such hesitants, if turned down, would 
finally fight on Moscow’s side when th* conflict to overthrow th# 
Communist regime occurred.” So that it what is planned by MaMH ^ 
Kerensky and Briand! And in the same city, with equal “ascraeyi? 
Briand permits the separate, but politically akin, Russian monarchists 
to organize, the eligibility to which is based on a satisfactory reply la 
the question: “How many Red Army commanders have you kllledl A. 
with your revolver?” ^

Paris, the organizing center and haven of refuge for counter-revo
lution against the Soviet Union, under Briand is, however, a scene af 
implacable struggle for legal existence by the Communist Party of ^ 
France, sixty Communists, includnig the leading mmeebrs o# the Cham
ber of Deputief, having been arrested the day before Kerensky’s “secret” 
meeting and, added to the hundred arrested on August 1, in th* Anti- 
War Red Day demonstrations, all are to be tried for “threatening t|i|| | 
interior and exterior security of the state”—for treason. |^T3f

\or is the insect Besiadovsky the only sudden convert to counter
revolution as the fight sharpens in France between class sad claMM 4 
as waves of strikes rise ever higher, caused by proletarian resteteaMj 
to rationalization, worsening conditions and the growing danger dP 
war directed first of all against the Soviet Union. " i «

Recently, in the world capitalist press, another pimple hunt tg 
the form of flamboyant “exposures” by an hitherto unknown aoMUfJ : 
of counter-revolution, Paul Marion, a petty-bourgeois intellectual, wh*} 
sought a career in Communism. Being an nitelleetoal ha was taught 
to need an education, and at what better place to learn than at Moacovn> 
where, however, after working ni a minor position a while, he Was sead' 
back to France with the testimonial to the French Coramunlzt Party 
that he was a cheap careerist and an enemy of the working

With this recommendation, Marion found it more than difficult te 
establish himself with the C. P. of France, and feeling 
ing his way, “quit before he was fired,” making use of his vtoit to 
Soviet Union to sell himself to the bourgeois press, delivering 
of nonsense about the “failure” of the Five-Year-Plan nt the wry 
ment the same papers were getting repeated assuranc from tMr 
cow correspondents that the Five-Year-Plan is a marvelous

Let no one think this constellation of events is 
possible, that the French bourgeois press is so liberal as to 
sides. The whole wrold bourgeoisie sees with growing fear 
the astounding success of the five-Year-Plan of Soviet 
The imperialist bourgeoisie knows full well that the scromplisbriWIll 
of the Five-Year-Plan is a sword thrust at its own heart, atti it is 
precisely for this reason that it gathers up all the Kersaskyt, aR ti 
Bessadovskys, the Marions and the monarchist officers of the Ctoftip 
and is preparing M. Briand of the “Eight” capitalist party group to 
turn over the business of making war on the Soviet Union to the •LaftPt* 
as shown by the growing ‘left” face of the new cabinet. Such te 
galaxy of counter-revolution In the “republic” of Franc*. ||P^

What Ie«son for American workers in this? Plenty! Lit noa| 

forget that Bessadovsky cries out to Kerensky,, and Kerensky cites to 
Briand to rescue the Russian peasant from the “clutches of Stalin”— 
which is what the international Right Wing renegades, wbaot Ai 
ican champion is Lcrvestone—blabbers about when speaking of the 
viet Union. I— ~—■

And what says the vindtetiv* insect, Paul Marion? “tot 
there is neither the dictatorship of the proletariat nor tite 
up of socialism, but the dictatorship of a caste and the burial of j 
ism.” Glib phrases, and ^where oan we find them better 
in the sheet conducted bjfeaae Jsmes P. Cannon! Then in tbs mouth* 
ings of Trotsky!

And what must we draw as a conclusion from this 
Aggregation, what can any member of the Communist Paxty 
from all this, other than that these various gentlemen for varioug rmf 
sons, which have nothing to do with proletarian atereste, a8 fit 
the scheme for war on the..Soviet Union, the world plan of 
revolution! And let no loading body of our Party tolera 
fledglings in the party of Deuin, the party of revolution!. 
who do not fight against them, those who keep silent, are not 
nists, but cowardly conciliators with counter-revolution, for W 
period of struggle leaves, no. loom in our ranks.

as German imperialism) ^'Acfenghre force was necessary “to 
the self-determination of Hw (the German republic’s) people,1 
the text finally adopted runs? “To protect thsir neutrality aafl the 
tical, economic and social achievements of the working class.”

Externally, this seems to indicate a weakening of tha 
nationalist ideology (the German people’s right to sclf-determinatioa) 
actually it is a further development of typical sodat-fasdat 
which developed, not by simply adopting nationalist phraoea, 
basing end justifying dictatorship and war on the special hitsrssts of 
the working class. In thtjcgaiing war the question will ha not so awckkf^ 
of making propaganda fey the war, as of h*riBg ak^ha 
disposal organisations to defeat the revolutionary proletariat 
maintain the war industries. Levi, a “left winger,” la fate 
on the subject, expressly emphasized the particular capadt 
working class to further a war “in its own interests,” becaosi 
control of military tupplki knd their strong 
planning the future role~Uf the organization (in which 
right share) German sodal-fazdsm te carrying out the mate el 
its development. If the organizations are to ha motetaiwsdTaa 
fective force, their fascist work must be based 19ml “th# tetei 
labor.” The idea of the MtidD Is not surrendered, but sharply 
lined by laying emphasUtTKlht special interest* of the wuriete 
in the war conducted by and for the bourgeoisie. Thte iseac 
bourgeoisie of organizational support from among its oug real 
the working class. ■ " * - - £ {•

Magdeburg brought the ideological development if Gsanaaa 
fascism to a certain provisional conclusion. In its counter fsvelH 
activities social-democracy will east off the last “shackles” «f tla 
—and also thousands of Workers which it has misted is th* 
by virtue of its position, will become the strongest 
tionary force in the country, attracting to iteelf the labor ^
and numerous petty bourgeois elements. Every step on the *oad to 
social-fascism means aec^Mtetef Md extending the next stgpe, at it * 
affects the social structure of the party, repulsing workar* and 
trading the petty bourgeoiliaC If German sodal-fasdsm te la be 
ful to the bourgeoisie it ited necessarily to 4ifi|B|p out of a 
tarian” ideology, but evACtMlJb’^As development takes ft 
from the starting point. Ocgtyeracy and pudfina, two years 
portent planks in reformist propaganda had, at Magdebor 
from slogans of action (or al least things to be defended) 
beautiful “distant objects” to assure which, fer till tima 
and dictatorship must be accepted as part price of the burg 

The new elements that have cocas into the party wUt 
the “provisional” justification of war and dictatorship 4 
practice, reach their ideologseal jodifkation, will reach » | 
cent fascism (which the leader* have dona long ago). _ 
clearly announced the participation of German “rriirl liftmninmy 
anti-Soviet war. While Brciteckeid, referring ta the Ml 
talked of the “impermissible interference” of tha Soviet 
te German home affairs, Wei* declared German nr it elf sm la i* ft 
higher form of socialism than that te ftmni 
dearly enough to th* necessity, te tin end, ot taterventtna. |g 

■ The campaign for tha iftamlnBat wmt af intervention 
Soviet Union, ♦sgithar with the gwftlm use at tite state maehhm jft 
tha class struggle# daring th* autumn and winter, wtil fetegiSS 
the Mart great steps in th# development ot sadaMteMtem'ri * 39
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